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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY ‘ UERCIIANTS ' FIRST,
ADVEH*
TISEJilENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF. THE TIMES. READ THEM !

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS!

ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FRONT
PAGE,
OFTEN IT IS OF MORE
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.
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WM. L. MILLER
ISCALLEDBY
SUDDEN DEATH

Dr. R. A. Jamieson Speaks
. With the aim to promote more com
The speaker .for the assembly pro- j
munity cooperation, a representative gram, Friday morning, was Dr. R, A.
from each organization o f Cedarvillc, Jamieson, pastor o f the local United
COLUMBUS, — ' Superintendent
Grand and petit jurors fo r the Jan met in the Mayor’s office, Wednesday Presbyterian Church, Dr, Jamieson
Samuel H. Squire o f the state di are charged in a suit filed by JUck It,. yaiious counties in the district with
Attorney William L, Miller ans
uary
term o f common pleas court were evening to discuss the possibility of used as a basis for his remarks an
vision o f banks and banking an Lehman against Evolyin Lehman, a mll1,|,er o f friends o f Mr. Bi'aivn that
wered the last’ summons about 10:30
having
a
representative
committee
for
analogy o f the automobile and life.
drawn Monday from the jury wheel in
nounced that the division is paying Santa Monica, Calif, They were iim r-jjiad been active in his campaign. Not
promoting community projects. A s a In speaking o f the various ways o f Tuesday night at his home just shortly
tlie county clerk o f courts office.
ried August 1, 3.930 in Santa. Monica.
an additional five per cent dividend to
only was Congressmen-elect Brown]
after he had retired. He and Mrs,
The grand jury Will convene Jan, result o f the fine cooperation shown, starting, stopping,-and using an auto
John Rtev.ens, in a petition against
the depositors of the Union Trust .Co,,
vi honored but tribute was paid to hisj
Miller had attended "Ladies N ight" at
the
group
voted
to
organize
tem
9 to investigate cases on tho criminal
mobile, he urged his listeners to have
o f Day ton, which is in the process of Margaret Stevens, whom , he married i ratliiT, Owen Brown, and ““ Buddy’
jdocket, but tho petit jury will report' porarily and plan for a Christmas the right motives for their lives in the Rotary Club and >so far as known
Nov, 13, 1923 at Middleto\vn, ()., i Brown, son o f C. J.
liquidation. The dividend will bring
he was in his usual health. Both en
! on notice when u civil HUit is assigned community tree. Temporary officers ordpr to attain worth-while goals.
the total paid to the depositors since charges wilful-absence from home, do* . «]>|u, Jiead'-lim1 speaker o f the evegaged
in conservation while retiring
were elected with Mi’s. Greer McCalfor .trial.
Preceding the address, Betty Pres
May, 1935 to ninety-five per cent. Mr. clai ing the defendant left him Feb, jj mug was Mayor .rames G. Stewart,
and
when
he did not'answer investiga
listcr
as
chairman.
Dr.
Markle
as
ton read the Scripture and musical
: Fifteen names wore drawn for the
Squire said that a final dividend “ of Jft, 1934, and her present residence Cincinnati, who. stressed the fact that
tion
was
made
with the discovery that
secretary,
and
Pierre
M
cCorkell,
as
selections were sunjg by .the Eighth
grand jury venire as follows, with the
:r unknown to him.
at least three or four per .cent" .may
Riyputdicans must endeavor to heal the
death had taken place. Dr. R. R. Mc
treasurer.
/
Grade
Ghorus.
A
vocal
duet
by
Ruth
ju
r
o
r’s
township*.
Mary
F.
Bryson,
Requesting permanent custody o f a
be expected. During the three and a
breach between the classes in this
Mayor Kennetlr Little was then ap Ramsey and Phyllis Adams concluded Clellan announced that death was due
Xenia; Charles Kimble, Cedarvillc;
.minor
child now in -In's .possession,
half year period the* cash dividends
country in that. Roosevelt “had done
to a cerebral hemorrhage.
pointed
by the group to head the the preliminary program.
Harvey S, Collins, Xenia;/.!, T; Carroll,
Jewell Nc.vilt .filed suit for divorce
amounted to $4,710,509, while other
more li> foster class hatred than any
The deceased was senior member o f
Christmas
tree
committee.
Plans
are
Xenia first ward; W. M. Collins, eliabilities totaling m o re th a n '$1,000,- from Anna Louise Nevitt, 2101 , other-person;or administration in the
the.law firm o f Miller1 and Finney,
under
way
fo
r
a
tree
to
be
placed
in
Chrismas
Holidays
•
,
darviile;
Ophelia
C,
Rogers,
Xenia
000 were discharged. In--addition the Wayne Avo., Dayton. She charges] history.'.of the nation."
Tho public schools will close for- composed o f W. L., J. A. Finney, and
fourth w a rd ; Ralph Watkins, Spring the reserved parking space in. front of
bank income grossed $925,332, with ex .ruellyand neglect., They were, mar-!
Mr, Brown in a short address said
Bird’s
store.
The
committee
is
rais
the Chrismas holidays, Wednesday, William A. Miller,'a son, who joined ,
Valley; Clarence Gbridon, Xenia third
'■■■it'd Dec, 4, 1930.:
.'
penses o f only $334,321, which left a
he favored national defense but not
ing
funds,
for
treating
all
children
December 21, and re-open Tuesday, the ..firm in 1911. Mr. Miller was
j ward; I.ittell Snivejy, Xenia; J. -F.
Wilful absence from- home is the!
balance o f -more than half .a million
president o f the Greene County Bar
or
pump
priming'or
wreckless■
■
spend-j
Gordon,
Silverereek;
O.
O.
Jones,
under
twelve
years
o
f
age,
by
sub
January
3,
.Josis o f a suit tiled by A. M. Shirk
dollars incomqrin excess o f expenses,
mg.
He
also
called
-attention
that
Association, a member o f Rotary, a
scriptions
from
the
different
organ
11........
.......
.
-*
■
*
■
-—*-—
"
'
Xenia
fourth
ward;
Loren
Brock,
Sil
igainst Ruth Shirk, whose -present;
____.............. .....
^Mr. Squire pointed out.
within three days after the November
Mason and also a member o f the First
izations. Any individual subscription
Every Pupil Tests
whereabouts, are unknown, according j „|^c,tjon the Neiv Deal smarted propa verereek; Ralph Black, Sugarcreek;
Reformed
Church where he was an
will
be
highly
appreciated.
A number o f classes participated in
Mamie Mathews, X^tlia fourth ward;
o the petition. They were married.;
ga n d a such- as was never-known be Earl McClellan, Beavercreek.
elder for,m ore than thirty years. :
Warden James C. Woodward of
The
committee
has
set
its
goal
at
the
testing
program,
sponsored
by
the
’ lurch 18, 1912, at" London, O.
fore for spending millions for so-callOhio penitentiary revealed that only
He was bora, on a farm near Tre'Names o f twenty-one persons were fifty dollars and hopes the community State Department of Education; each
.*
d
defense
to
keep
the
mind
o
f
the
one Christmas box containing’ food
bine,
August 2, 1-872, the son o f Wil- .
will
respond
to
the
project.
It
is
also
I
winter. ,,Every, Pupil Tests were
drawn fo r petit jury service, as fo l
FORECLOSURE ACTION
, People .o f f the failure o f wholesale
liam
J.
and Sarah Steel Miller. He
Will be delivered to any inmate- of the j
planned
to
have
bottles
in
all
business
given
last
week
in
various
classes.
lows,, wjtli the juror’s township: Laura
penitentiary. Relatives and friends, i .Suil to recover judgment, for $569- 1 spending, WPA and. other methods of Munger, Beavercreek; Robert Murry, places ■for those who have any loose') Results o f the tests will be compared was educated in the Beavercreek Twp.
'I and force mure of. -mortgaged -real j throwing * away money to create
he said, would have to join in such
change that they would like to give with results in other ’ schools of-the, schools, taught grade school two years
.
-state
has been'brought by Viola V. prosperity. • He also pointed out'that Xenia third ward; George H. Smith,
gifts.' The package must not 'weigh
to
the-cause. The group is hoping'to state to determine the type o f work and then completed his education. at
. Walker 721 " E. Market St.,- against regardless of what people thought it Xenia third ward; Edward Anderson,
Ohio' State. He was admitted to the
more than fifteen pounds,-and liquids,
make
Saturday night, December 24th, being accomplished by the pupils.. "
!Minm and Olive
Wind. 423 E. ,s impossible to; purchase an election Xenia; Raymond G. Spahv, Xenia;
foods in glass dr metal containers,
bar in 1894 for the practice of law.one that not only the children but tho
Carey
Gordon,
•
Sliyercreek;
Nellie
.vlavkel :St. Miller nod Finney are
He first read law in the office o f John
jellies or jams,, pics and nuts.in shlls
,n this .count! y if the people are awake j ^
Xenia third wfurd; Fred Belden, adults will remember. Most o f the
“ White G ift" Christmas*' •
Little
anj Charles Spencer. His first
' are banned. Articles other than food Vt-torneys for the plaintiff
o the methods used. Charles Wagr Beavercreek; William Wilkerson, New activities will take place around 8:00
. “ To give iis move blessed than to
which may be received by inmates in
goner, Lebanon, .State C.e/ntral Corns; Jasper; Fred Baldnor, Xenia third p. m. - So bring your children under receive" is the theme of the Chrismas practice was with N ew ton. Shaffer,
•' TlL\.YSFiCR APPROVED
, ;
clude books, playing, cards,' bathrobe#*, \
mlUeeiimn for this District was toasts, w»Vd;. Herman Ankeney, Beavercreek; twelve to town for their Christmas season , for the pupils o f Cedarville who died shortly after the firm opened
blankets, brushes, fountain
pirns.] •Gi anting an application o f Jefferson.\ master and intriH|uced the speakers, , j ; A Burps, Cedarvillc; Corrall Hart- treat.
ho invited J. A.
More information, will be High School. This year the pupils} an office,jnt(,ina 1917
partnershjp.
gloves, ties, shoes,-, underwear, and [•!-wp. trustee*. the -court has quiltur-* T luy speakers list included Mayor j
Cnesarcreek; J, Elmer Drake, given next week.
*
and teachers will, contribute- gifts of , M,. MiHer wiis reC0Knhs&
j
pajamas.
“ All foods should bo i 7a d the board to •transfer-$1,000 f go in j Diaries Q. Hililobrant o f Wilmington, j jvliami;
eeognized not only
! food or money toward the fund t o '
Dan Cummings, Silverereek;
surplus in
township road .fund Mayor. Earl- Maag- o f Morrow, Judge]
wrapped separately
and
uackcd1
provide, lunches . for undernourishedi as a student o f law but one. who be
Charles
Sender,
Bath;
M,
E.
Coulter,
. ronleiii-li the. gem-nvl'.fund, which Frank
lieved in the highest ethical prin
securely,’11 -.Warden. Woodard asserted.!
Clevenger o f .Wilmington, John! Xenia first ward; Katie Baughn, Silchildren o f the.school.
hows
a deficit.'
J. Relkn.
ciples
o f .the ;profession. His only
“ It should be" kept in mind that th e !
{mip o f Steubenville, State Repr/ vercrcek; J. W. Gardner, Xenia second.
Beginning Monday morning, each
_ i »___; r» _ i - n 1 . . t i . . . i
v»m
*
boxes ' vvill be handled several times |
rescnUitive Rob Rov ^angham o f WiJ. Kv,ij,.d . w C. Downs, Xenia second
home room will begin ,a collection of official service was two years as city
CASES DISMISSED
and opened for inspection. Each year ]
.nington, - W. W. Wickersham, Blan-j wnrd; Alfred Swnby*,-Miami.
contributions for this , purpose. Any solicitor in.. Xenia. - He was the
.■ ' .'
John T. Brown, Champaign county, article o f food, which could -be used dominant Header o f the • William '
we receive a great many boxes that ! Yhieo pitjtinns have been ordered Chester village clerk; the 'Rev. Elisha j
iismiv-fri. as follows: Lee H. DeHaven Ivneisley o f Milford, George Schilling,;
i
head-'o.f the Browr. Farm Management in the cafeteria' in preparation of Howard Taft campaign in this county
'have been so carelessly .packed that
.gainst the Ohio Industrial fom m isin 1908 and’ subsequently a presiCompany, former lieutenant governor. lunches will be very acceptable.
the contents are worthless and have to
oi-Gsecuting
attorney
of
Clinton
‘
«ion: Arthur Randall and others M anly* ' Judge
T"'*, ~ - rv—1- Johnson,
*->........
•elector.. -. •He- ..never aspired, to hold
Frank
o f, i
Master Farmer class o f 1926, has
be thrown aw ay/’
In
the
high
school,
no
treat
of
against James Myers, Jr.-, ease settled; fin ene . County: Raymond Howard,;
been named Director o f Agriculture candy will be provided for the pupils; higher office although t.hc opportun
in this state by Governor-elect John but a sum o f money equivalent to that ity frequently presented itself.
. Any non-daily Ohio newspaper is fra ,1. FullOh, state banking superiii-' i,0!Mjalv phufj*her; Karlh Bull,-CedarThe deceased was married to Miss
eligible to enter one or more of the tenilent, against Florence Gordin, case. ,,jti(* editor, Supt. FI. C. Auttman,
Miss Florence M.-Steele, Xenia, has W. Bricker. Mr. Brown-heads a com which might have provided a treat
settled,
Ctnia, and Dr. J. Stewart Hagen,.filed
nine classes in the- 1939 Osman C
I med in common pleas court a suit pany that manages more than-50,000 ddfl be contributed by the teachers to Maude Fisher, October 16, 1902, who
survives with four children: William
Hooper newspaper show which vvill be
lathi Ron County G. O. P. leader,
'Challenging the validity o f (a codicil a cres-of farm land in 'c'enti*al Ohio the free lunch fund.
NEW TR IA L, DENIED
A., Mrs. Sidney Greenwood, Fairport,
staged at the college o f journalism.
Several Republican county chair-j to the, will o f h er mother, the late with n value o f $2,000,000 and- is
A motion by the plaintiff, seeking non were presented nnd^^spoke briefly; Mrs. J, D. Ste'elc, Widow o f k Xenia recognized as one o f the leading farm
N. Y., and Misses Helen and Louise
Ohio State university, January 26 and
C. H. S. Wins
^ t home. A brother, Clarence O.,
27, in conjunction with the annual con a m-w' t .-ial, has been overruled by the ! pt,(.v w c . , . e j)r/,L L. Parre'tt, Clinton; tope manufacturer, naming E. Barlow, ers o f the state. <. His appointment
The
C.
H.
S.
basketball
fans
encourt in the case o f George Quinn! 'nnc Armitage, Warren; Louis Melvention o f . the Ohio Newspaper as
Evanston, 111., and the Wlhters Na will meet with universal approval o f jbyed the triple victory o f the Red and Trebino, and James who lives on the
Against Delbert Tobin.. Notice of a p -: in,
Champaign;
GlennRogers, tional Bank and Trust. Co,, Dayton, those interested in that department White' teams over.- Bryan basketers, home farm, and two sisters, Miss
sociation, it was. announced, by Ed M
deal vvas g'-ven, .
* Fayette; 1lawy Smith, -Greene and
which includes various- sub-depart Friday evening, in the Alford Gym Jessie, who resides with her brother,
Martin,-executive director of the as
executor and trustee o f the: estate.
3tcwart Hursh, Union.
and Mrs. Elizabeth H ill,’ Dayton. .ments that pertain to farm and wild nasium:
sociation-. The .various* classes will
*
Mrs.
Steele
died
last:
Many
23
in
I
KH .\TES \PPR USED
life.
include front page and other make-up,
u Cincinnati' hospital, leaving an
The reserve tilt ended with ,Cedar- .T h e funeral services will be con -,
|: Four i-siau-w have Jieen -appraised i
Lieut.. Col. Roberts S. Beightler, villo ahead 16-16. The Cedarville ducted from the home Friday a ft e r -•
news coverage, advertising composi
estate
currently
valued
at
$461,159,
in
j.ipdi'!' probate court direction as fol- l^ f)tion, editorial page; use o f local il
an. inventory and appraisal on file Cincinnati, head of a Columbus con sextette proved too fast for the noon at 2 o’clock and burial, at Wood
|lows-: ,
v ■•
j[J ' ‘■ "- ’■.:..
■V
■
■,.'** •- .
. ,.
- '-• land Cemetery, Xenia.
•
lustrative material, special editions,
in probate court. Her will, dated Dec. nected with the state highway de Bryan girls and won 20-17. '
.
I Est.iti* of- Sarah. K. liawker: gross
tracting
company,
for
someyears
eoncommunity service, original columns
28, 1937, was admitted to probate,
• In the main- fray o f the evening,
! •value, tfl'i. 15F.ii 1; debts, S i,135.48: nd-j
and local features. January 1 will
along with a codicil, dated April 17, pail'ment, has been named highway the local quintet led the way at the'
minisfialive, cost, $7(10.25; net value,*
director, with Hal G. Sours, Akron, end of each period of play. At the j
Members o f the Co-Op Club will ba 1938.
be the deadline for entries.
•
. ,.
14.5*11.78. 1• .
!
hostess to a number o f boys at a
The codicil withdrew a $15,000 be as assistant. It is expected that Mr. final .wbitsle, the score stood -27-12.
Estate -of Gilbert LJoyd
g* °s-s ( hvistmas dinner next Monday eve- quest, in cash or property, made to'her Brick *r will revamp the 'highway de
In overruling an op’ nion ly former
•value, $1,073.75; obligations, $429; net j
l Mug at Cedar Inn at si-vo’cloeki Each daughter, .Florence, as provided in the partment -from top to bottom and
Attorney General Edward C. Turner,
Coming Games
cut lie, $-"ilI,75,
The body o f Mrs. Sarah Elliott
: •nemliei; wi(i have a hoy asjii's guest, original will, and revoked Miss S.tccle's eliminate man'* plnees now regarded
Attorney General Herbert S. Duffy
r. . .
■Friday, December 16— Ross*—there.
• Estate of Florence K. Bindgnr
Foster,
wife o f Rev. Henry G. Foster,
’'lim e ' will be a- program o f enter- option o f making withdrawals from useless to reduce the cost o f opera
held that a ..municipality owning and
Tuesday,
December
20—
Plattsburg
gi-o-is value, $1,302.59; obligations cxwhojdicd Monday a week ago in Whit
laiiimonl during the evening.
operating a water: works which de
the p rin cip a l'of her respective one- tion.
— here,
ceedtii assets, leaving no net valuation.
tier, Cnlif., arrived Friday and funeral
'Hie Club will sponsor a free, picture:' half share in a trust fund created by
rives its water from a stone quarry
Estate c.f W. \V. Jolinsori: gross
and burial service was held Saturday
less than twenty miles beyond the
•how at the Cozy Theatre in connec^- the will, She was granted the net in
Miss Harden Improved
value. $10,002.56; obligations, $3,at 10:30 a, in., in'the Kennedy Funeral
’ corporate limits has the pinver by
! ion with the manager, Mr, Nelson come only during her lifetime.
• The latest news from Miss Harden,
273.54; net value, $0,729.01.
Parlors, Bellefontaine, O. Surviving '
ordinance to protect the water supply
. (*.res well, Wednesday afternoon, Dec.
“ I make the foregoing provisions be
who is- confined to her home by illness,
with the husband are Dr. S. Dales .
;i 8 at 2 p. m. This show will be free cause 1 am convinced thnt tho state1
from pollutiqn. The opinion was made j
indicates that her condition is im
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Foster, Ashville, N. C., and Mrs. C, E.
at the request'of the state bureau of j
! to boys and girls under 12 years of of .health o f my daughter makes it
proved. However, she will be unable
M, H. Davids has been named atlCarr,
San Francisco, Calif; brother .
The choir qf the United Presby- to return to her work before the holi
ge and Manager Creswell promises. imperative that her. share in my
inspection and supervision o f public]
ministi ator of the estate of Rosa M. (.
and
sisters
surviving are: A. W.
offices.
Attorney General
Duffy j
picture that will be o f special in estate be conserved and protected for terinn Church will render a program days.
David-*, late ■o f Jefferson Twp., under
Elliott, Mrs. Samuel W. Huffer, and
quoated a section o f the general code
terest. to little folks. Pa rente cairjhei so long as she may live,” the of Christmas music’ Sabbath evening,
s i.200 bond.
Mrs. I). 0. Keller, Bellefontaine.
Dec. 18 at 7:30, under the direction of
and said “ in clear ami unmistakable
ring their children and leave them ) codicil set forth
The evening course in dairying held
Nellie -M. Andrews was appointed*
Those attending the rites from here ',
language it confers jurisdiction upon
at the theatre for the show. Adults
Attorneys for thc plaintiff are H. Miss Josephine Auld. Those having the first session at the vocational
•idinin’
stratrix
of
the
estate
of
(ieorge;
wi„
M
t
btf
admitte(1
as
thc
capacity
0f
\
were:
T. Dales Kyle, Miss Eleanor and
the mayor and police of the munici
D. Smith and Marcus Shoup, Xenia, solo numbers are Wayne Andrew, building, Tuesday evening; December
IT. Baker, late of .Xenia Twp.. without
Us(l wMis.
Lizzie' Kyle, Mrs. Rife, Otis
Dorothy
Anderson,
MVs.
Hngh
Turnill be required fo r children, and W. A. Swancy, Dayton.
pality beyond the territorial limits of
. . —l i t j L .
,...^ 1 . . . 1 - i _ I
- . . - * , . .•.1
t i
*
13, There were twenty-two present, Tfinnehill and family, Mr, and Mrs. J.
bond until
the real
estate is appraised,!.,
bull,
Virginia
Townsley,
Harold
here will be no charge as thc little
such’ municipality for the purpose o f
The group had an interesting discus
Folks will he guests o f tho Co-Op Club
not only maintaining but protecting] ]
Cooley, Martha Turnbull, Mrs, Mildred sion on feeding problems. Next Tues H. Kyle, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grant,
and Mr.. Creswell,
Townsley, Mrs, Eleanor McCaltister, day evening at 8:00 the class will meet and Miss Angus J, Kyle.
a municipally-operated water works,” j| j f p # C o n g r e g a t i o n
and Hugh Turnbull.
to consider thc problem o f raising a
J. W. RADABAUGH ILL
Chairman Harry Taylor of thc state J
dairy heifer,
.
racing commission reported that Ohio I
Tho part-time class played a game
E. F. HARPER PURCHASES
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Hastings were in
racing'fans wagehed a total of $8,228,* i
County Auditor James J. Curlett
of basketball with thc Spring Valley
Celina, Tuesday, where they called on
301 at the tracks during the 1938]
has placed the 1939- dog tags on. sale
T. II. ANDREW HOMESTEAD Ghmge, Wednesday evening,
their former neighbor, Mr and Mrs, T.
season. The state received $139,1421 Members o f the United Presbyterian j
in the county and- has named nine
Funeral services for Logan LeRoy different persons’ to sell tags in the
W. Radabaugh,- former residents o f
in pari-mutual taxes and- in fines ami >Congregation will have an added fenMr, E, F, Harper, local plumber
At a recent meeting o f the Cedar this place. Mr, Radabaugh has been
fees, Mr. Taylor said. The state's •Mm* at the annual New Year’s dinner, i Corn, 08, who (lied early Saturday at various parts o f the county. Under and heating engineer purchased the T,
villc Community Organization, it Was ill for some lime and is now in a seri
revenue from racing was short o f the this year. A committee has been:rliis home, seven miles cast of Cedar the law all dog owners must have tags B. Andrew homestead on South Main
decided that a fund should be raised
all-time high established last je<u j nnnicvl to prepare a program to ob-j ville, were conducted there at 2 p. m., for dogs by January 20, for after that street this week from the owner, Mrs, to provide noon Bunches for under ous condition. He formerly was sta
when ithc revenue, totaled $152,33.).
I serve .the fiftieth- anniversary o f the Monday, with burial in Clifton Ceme date there is a penalty o f $1 on each John S, Harvey, Mr, Harper moved nourished children who are in Cedar tion agent for the Pennsylvania Ry.
here and will be remembered by older
tery,
.
V
tag issued. Dogs-which will be three into his new purchase on Wednesday.
Ierection of the present building which
ville Public Schools,
citizens.
Judge-Henry J. Robison, chief of the *
j8SMj
Mr.
Cora
had
lived
in
the
Cedarville]
months
old
by*Jan,
1,
1989,
must
also
The
sale
was
made
by
M.
W,
Col
in 1888, A history of thc
The plan is to interest the various
i
j
in
me
j
n
number
o
f
years
and
on
i
have*
lags
state division of public assistance, building used during the eai l y f o r m a - ',......... .
lins, agent.
,...
!
”
clubs and organizations o f the village
Wanted to Rent— 80 to 200 acres,
while in Washington attending tiie tion of what is now the present eon- . his present farm six years. He leaves: The following have been named to
and Township in cooperating to raise Cash or grain. Reference giveii. John
h i- widow, Fannie, whom he married handle tags in the* respective places
American public welfare conference,}
will bo reviewed with cur*
a minimum fund o f $200 for this pur llackley, R. F, D, 1, So. Vienna, Ohio,
GIIII, AND BOY SCOUT PARTY
conferred with federal officials in an j Pt,ni vents of those days. Rev. O. Ii. in ,1891.; three daughters, Mis. T. B. in the ooanty;
pose, All such groups are urgently
Frame,
Cedarvillc;
Mrs,
C.
A.
Van*
Bellbrook, Minnie* Wetzel; Spring
increase in the federal funds for us« j ^fiuignn, Pittsburgh, Pa.. t,h« onl
requested to give this matter careful
The,
School
Gymnasium
will
be
the
in expanding Ohio's dependent, chll-.j apcvivlng (*v-pastor, has- beet* invitedV uorsdall. Jeffersonville, and Mrs, Wil* Valley, Harold Van Felt, Bowersville,
cons'deration between now and Jan
scene
of
the
joint
Boy
and
Girl
Scout
nun Baker, Springfield; u son, Roy, at Clntui Chitty; Vellwv Springs, *Glenn
dren’ program. He pointed out that] |o-bt* present,
uary 1st, .
party
to
be
held
on
Monday,
Decem
home; three sisters and four brothers, L. Deaton; Osborn and ’ Fairfield,
the increase .would help eliminate,
— ^,.^-4—
Also, personal contributions will be
ber 19,
including
Tinsley
Corn,
this
place.
large ^waiting lists which have ac-| v
■
. *
Merrill Tritt; Cedarvill, James fiailey;
Any organiza
The Girl Scouts will meet ut 7 p. m,, gratefully received.
Jamestown, R. L. .George; Beaver
cumWated in numerous founties due j T o I n O S C l U t e r O S t e C l
at which time a group of new mem tions or individuals desiring to contri
creek and KnollWood, A. C, Miller
to limited finances. The state, county
bute arc requested to make payment
bers will be invested,
and federal government each assume
filling station; Beavercreek and New
Boy Scouts will,come at 8 p, m, The to Mrs, Harry D, Wright, the treas
Germany, F, W. Reese.
*,
one-third o f the expense o f maintain
price o f admission fob both boys and urer for the Free Lunch Fund.
ing dependent children at, the present
“ How can we hold business-in UcThe following contributions have
girls is a toy to bo given to less
many > Reduced prices, owing to a sub
time, and many o f the counties la ck , dnrvilfc?”
vuu: i is just
jusi, one o<»f the
me .luany
HELD IN BURGLARY CASE
been received:
fortunate children,
funds with which to carry on their Jquestions discussed in n course o f R<*- (•stnntiitt balance in the dog and kenThanksgiving Offering — collection
share Of the program, according to i tail Management. A survey is now nc] funt|t will he in effect when dog
at the union Thanksgiving service,
Ocie Bush, Madison county, was
E S T A tE WORTH $461,159
ju dge Robispn.
,
{being conducted to determine if s u f-, nconsCR for 1939 are placed on sale captured Saturday* in Kentucky and
November 23, $14.66; Television Bene
——
----- — •— *j fici(*nt interest for the purpose ^>fj Thursday at the Green*;, County aud* returned to this county on n charge
A gross valuation o f $461,159.25 is fit program, December' 7, $24.40;
Theodore Massie will move this- •-<»>RHuizalinn, Any om* dealing w ith . jt01.>,5 office and other agencies of house brenking and entering in con placed on the estate o f the late Mrs, Vesper Service Offering, December 13,
week from the C. H. Crouse farm to-th e teiaii trade, emidoycd and over l<> j throughout the county.
nection with a $225 burglary on which Miriam E, Steele, Xenia, in the in*. $5,00; Young 'Republican* Club, $5.00;
•i farm near Xenia. Rufus Nance, j years o f ago, is illegible to enroll in i Cotinly commissioners announced he was indicted Inst January. Bush Ventory and appraisal on file in pro* Woman’s Club, $3.00; Mizpah Glass,
who has been operating a farm cast j this class. Kindly get in (ouch with j
oew fee schedule for the tags; is charged with tho theft o f 286 musk bate court, The assets include real Presbyterian, Church, $2.00; Mrs. Eflle
o f Jamestown, will occupy tho .Crouse j the local school
for‘ further
informa.....1 e'"
................
.
males and spayed females, each $1; rat hides'stolen, from Rodney Roberts, estate worth $1G8,260 and securities Lackey, $1.0b; Mrs. Edgar Little, .00,
H e lp to P r o t e c t Y o u i
tton.
fnrm.
fcmglcs, $3; kennel lieohsoS,
Total Contributions to date, $55.66,
valued at $232,158.90.
Jnmstown,
H o m e fr o m T u b trc u lo s h
to dominate the "new " business in ’ ceptjon last Friday evening honoring
common pleas court, with four more Hon. Clarence J, Brown, congressmanseparation .petitions filed.
elect from the Seventh District. In
Gross neglect of duty and cruelty vited guests included chairmen of the

FOR JAN,TERM

John T. Brown To

Be Ag. Director

(Suit Challenges

Codicil Of Will

Op Club*To

Give Christinas Party

Mrs. Sarah E. Foster

Buried Saturday

Christmas Music

Sabbath, Dec. 18th

(Deputies Named.To,

Will Observe Building !Logan Leroy Corn, 68
Anniversary Jan. 1 ! Dies Near Cedarville

Sell*Dbg Licenses

CHRISTMAS SEALS
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County To Cost Less
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PREPARING FOR WAR TO ECLIPSE WPA
. A ll ofla sudden this nation must spend billions to prepare
for w ar or Jae ready to follow the M onroe Doctrine in case any
nation on the western hemisphere is attacked. Fifteen months
ago the Monroe Doctrine .was a piece of antique paper in the
minds o f New Deal leaders.
I
Pump priming with W P A , P W A , A A A and relief having
failed to restore .prosperity, and the election returns as they
w ere with European conditions paves the way for a new pros
perity wave and we now must spend and tax and tax .and spend
to save half o f the world should the other h alf want to fight..
Five years-ago the public was informed by our so-ealied
First Citizen that he would readily admit the first mistake. So
fa r no admissions which indicates no mistakes have been made.
H ow ever we notice the new rules are the same as the old ones,
more spending, more debt, more taxes fo r this-and future gen
erations. There is an object in the new war scare and it per
tains only to this nation— save the face of the1New Deal.

DID THE SOUTH VOTE ON COTTON CONTROL ?
A fter days of counting follow in g the vote of. southern
cotton planters the A A A announces that a “ huge m ajority”
was given the control plan. H owever, fo r some reason un
known rice and smoke cured tobacco voted against control,
even in the face of over production and low price. ' Cotton is
low er than f o r . many years. Southern papers intimate the
public would be interested in knowing what the vote was and
how each .state voted. The vote was a A A A control plan in
the hands o f paid government agents or those profiting by the
plan, There were no challengers and no p roof that repeating
was not committed. The worst feature -is that only the A A A
really knows what the vote was, not even a senator or con
gressman being permitted to snoop in the W allace department.
K now ing what the actual vote was is about as hard to get as
a financial statement of .the W arm Springs $1.000.'a patient
institution.

MONDAYS, DEG. 26 and JAN. 2
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SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman A rc.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Phone: 5942

COAL

and

Mixing

C. L. McGuinn

The sudden death of Attorney W. L.
Miller, Xenia, Tuesday night, was not
>nly a-shock to his family and friends
'hut to the entire county. He is the
h-.st of the older set of lawyers that
-■ere budding into barristers when the
writer took up the pen about fully
.. ems ago. Not only was the deceased
a leading attorney and counsellor hut
one who carried the liurdi it of man
age nn nt of many private estates, II i«
ii-cord las been elonn through the long
years oof service to the/ county, The
vrite'r had the privilege of .having
lunch with him Ifiat day and r.o mie
fiiipartuilly could have felt heltci, if
one ran judge the tone of convoisat-on, as we enjoyed-the kieiio;- of his
witticisms. Roinnvi d in tin* prime of
: .fe it i- the Old Ie«r.nn o often point*
i” l. out, "W e know not the Hour

The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONE— 3
Codarville, O.

LATEST

D M lfiil

mm
HlffVB dozens of 11CWGJ^UF.N
II watch itylcs to show you,
including that most sensational of all wrist watches.,,
a GRUENCt/RVEX that’s worn
at the SIDE of the wrist!
Come in and see them,,.

1

Prices start at $24.75,

i!

GIFTS FROM YOUR JEWELER
ARE GIFTS.AT THEIR BEST

i
I-

Mrs, Mary Grace Alexander of
Olierlin, Ohio, is spending a few days
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
M.

it

T iff any*'s
S . D e t r o i t S t.
■.

Ritchie,

She-was formerly a member

of the (’edarvillo College faculty.

X e n ia , ,O i
-

’

Mr. and, Mrs. Herman IL Stormont
entertained members of the Sunnyside
< luh at their home on the Columbus
pike, Wednesday evening.'Decorations
were in-keeping With the approaching
Christmas season.
A three course dinner was served at
quartet tables after which, six tables
of bridge were played. Prizes were
awarded Mrs. Arthur Reed and Sir,
Aden’ Barlow. A g ift exchange
lound a Christmas tree was enjoyed.
There were covers -at the dinner for
•Sir. and
Mrs. Ralph Campbell.
Springfield; Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
'Roe.'! ami Mr. and Mr-. Chest: r Fre.-lon, Clifton; Mr. and Mrs, Aden Bar
low, Mi. and Mrs. Chester Murphv,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Frame,-Mr. an,'
Mrs. Paul Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Stackhouse, Mr, and Mrs. M.
C. Niigley, Mr. and Mrs. William
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Davi*iml Mr. and Mrs. Stormont.

’
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I I WANT A MAN I
| with car; full time calling on j
|*farm homes in GreCne County. Net!
i expoilence required. Must be satis- §
r fied'with :$!10 a week to start, but |
! evi elh nt chance to double earnings |
| '* :lii company helps— sales, special |
§ .teals,‘ attractive premiums (silver- |
|. ware, coffee percolators, sauce I
= pans, 'etc,) We supply complete |
| stock of products— you pay when |
| sold. Immediate earnings. No dull = i
| reasons —big business’all year with f
i wellkmnvn line 250 daily necessities |

nr

F arm
o p ic s

TURKEY PROSPECTS
- PUZZLE BREEDERS
Too Early to Figure Cost of
Feed for Poults.
By E. Y, Smith, New York State Agricul
tural Extension Division.—WNU Service.

A fair price for poults which will
enable breeders to break even and
perhaps make a little money in
spite of high feed prices is the first
point in the turkey outlook.The outlook applies to those who
buy poults from New York state
breeders.-Cornell veterinary college
has found that pullorum disease is
not: important in the state's turkey
flocks, anil those tested have been
found free of this disease. A ccord
ing to authorities in som e other
states, pullorum infestation is' se
rious.
Second point in the outlook is that
( O l’ NTY REPUBLICANS FEAST .
com m ercial growers will probably
THURSDAY IN XENIA face higher feed prices for poults
the first part of the growing season,
which is not so serious because to
■ Greene County Republicans enjoyed tal consumption is not large during
a "Victory Dinner” at the National the early part qf the season.
Guard Armory, Xenia, Thursday eve
Finally, if the expected good
ning. Speakers were Congressman- wheat crop' develops,, together with
at-largc-elect, George Bender, Cleve a good corn crop, the probabilities
are that turkey rations will be con
land, and Congressman-elect Clarence siderably lower from July on
.!. Ill-own.
through the. growing season, Since
that' is when turkeys eat the most
feed,
a reduction in -p rice is more
College Board Holds
important at that time.
The.se facts indicate a "m ore fav
Winter Meeting, Friday
orable” condition for the 1937 tur
key grower, though not a "p a rtic
'A n the'mid-winter, meeting of the
ularly favorable” one.
,,
B oard'of Trustees-of Ccdarville Col
lege,' F; iday, report of a gift of $500
Portable Brooder House
for the endowment, fund and $100 for
Favored by Specialist
the current expenses from Mr, Harry
A
round
*. roof portable brooder
G. Pounsford, member of the board,
house, lighter in weight and easier
was announced.
to m ove than the ordinary shed-roof
Mrs. Mildred Bickott .Creswell was type may well be one of the factors
gianted a six .months leave of absence in the success of the farm poultry
and Mrs. David H. Markle, wife of enterprise in 1937, according to Gora
the pastor o f the M. E.. Church,, was E. Cooke, extension, poultry special
ist, University Farm , St. Paul.
named as head of the music dopar tBesides being m ore portable, the
hn nt for the second semester. ' Mrs. house is ■easier to heat, because:
’Markle* is a graduate of Ohio YV'os- ’o f the smaller amount of' head
space. A nother' advantage is the
'v.v-ui conservatory of music.
Dr. Dwight R. Guthrie, Springfield, window, arrangement,- for on all four
sides there are two windows of barnwas named chairman of a committee
sash size. The windows distribute
to make a study of plans for enlarge light over the floor evenly, prevent
ment o f college activties.
ing crowding and the development
It was reported the Frances Mc- o f too much heat from the sun in one
.Chesney Memorial Fund, fo'unded by place. The window arrangement al
so provides ventilation to fit' all
the alumni, had-now. reached $(1,000,
wSather. conditions.' In hot weather
the interest of which is for scholar windows on the four sides m ay "be
ships.
Reports of ■ President' Me* opened to allow for excellent cross
Chesney, John L.. Dorst, business ventilation.
A double floor, which protects the
manager, and J. Lloyd Confarr, ti-easj
young
poultry from cold, is 12 by 14
urifr, were presented. ■!.
.
feet—large enough to accom m odate
Twelve of 'the twenty-one trustees 400 baby chicks or 250 young tur
•Vore present. Dr. Clyde Howard, keys. The m atrix, o r form , for the
pastor of. the Second Presbyterian round roof is easily made by fitiing
’ hui-eh, Chicago, 111., presided : as 1-inch m aterial together.
Sloping .roosts are constructed
hairman. Dr, Wl H, Tilford, Gincin_along the sides.. A 500-chick brooder
lati; Dr. George Brewer, Piqua;1 W. stove may be used in the house.
R. Collins, Wilmette, III.; Dr. W. R.
Feeding porches, 12. by 14 feet,
Graham, La Fayette, Ind-., were m ay be attached to the house. For.
.chicks,. 1-inch mesh -wire should be
present.
used; for turkeys, I by 2-inch mesh.

Joe E. Brown plays the part of a vaudeville troupe manager
" ' vho gets mixed up with, bandits such as Leo Carrillo above aqd
->retty senorltaa such as Beverly Roberts and Steffi Diini in his
utest starring picture, '"Flirting With Fate” which will open at
die State theater with a free Owl Show prevti'e Friday, December
,..Hi for a four day engagement. .
"Fiirlilig Witli Fate” is a story of the hilarious adventures
' ’ which befall Brow ii -and his troupe when they find themselves
•branded, in a handlt-Infesicd couniry in South America
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Discing for Lespedeza
Korean lespedeza-m ay'be seeded
safely in oats by discing or drilling
,the seed into the soil with the oats
or after the oats have been seeded.
The method of seeding may be sim 
ilar to that of/ red clover in wheat,
with oats o r in thin pastures, says
the Indiana F arm er’s Guide. Most
seedings are broadcast and cover
ing m ore than an inch in depth m ay
prohibit germination of the lespedexa. If the seed is to be disced
■into the ground with oats, cover as
lightly as possible.
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Raising Broiler Birds

The cross of Rhode Island Red
| - codec, flavoring extracts, home I hens and Barred R ock m ales is a
popular tikoiler bird. It is said that
l.nu-diciues, etc. Details mailed free I they grow faster and are easier to
| -no obligation. Give your age, i raise than m ost pure breeds. Broil
ers are started on a chick startiag
| kind of car, etc. Address. Box' A, I ration and can be given hard grain
I i-.no of this paper. '
| after a short time or raised on an
all mash feed. A special broiler ra
tion gives well fleshed birds. The
na
loss m dressing broilers ranges bebelwecn 13 and 14 per cent.
F r id a y
S a tu rd a y
Subscribe to “ THE H ERALD"

II
Wlti'c New Di-al r(*|iH*ietilalivc*!s
[ ^ ask in llu- IJraziiinn sunshine ini I telk
j j iie.'H’e lor the mt(i'*n« af the new wrir-hl,
• I ’vvith (fie idea of shutting .mil the.I
*, diclalii- nalieiis fimn wesiern mill! ! meiec, German indii.-try ledm-ei the |
|: piieis of her piydurts'. to keep (he !
I* vout Item group1 in line, Also Mexico |
>
I and G.rmnny form a jiaek to give nil
i Mexican business >lo Hiller,
’Hio t
| Roosevelt-HuH trealy Willi this conn* I
| try gives Mexican goods free entry i
: mid of course shut down the bimlej
! twine seel ion of ..uvh firin'- ax llooven
\ W Allison, Xenia, so Hint etnpIo.vee
j oul of work can gel on relief
\ line
i kettle of'lisli.

w a t c h e s

i
I
I

Thi? announcement this week that
rie branch, of the CIO with 400,00.0
members had pulled-out o f that union
ended by-John L. Lewitg was as much; a shock to Roosevelt and Sis Per
ms as to Lewis himself. It really is
and to keep people on. a sinking ship,
ho Garment workers do not want to
e psill .hearers for Lewis and Roose
velt! . *■ ' ■’
* '
’v ’

The hews this week that. Mamma
■Roosevelt will take a place on the diectorship of - son, Jimmy’s insurance
oriqiany, Boston, revives the, recent
• ourt decision .wherein Jimmy capuieJ a $111,000 fee for writing inurauce on government contracts. The
.mount was granted by the court but
lie judge was Careful to state that
;immy did not use ills official, position
.s secretary to his father to-get the
.us‘mess. ' Mamina'suys-she is going
■n the board to protect Jimmy’s busik *ss in Jimmy’s company. Meantime
imniy has taken a $50,000 job in a
notion picture company that is fight;ng a big income tax assessment by
he New Deal. Certainly the followers
.if the AAA. WPA,, Social Security,
Relief, have no chance to ring a cash
i-fgistior as long as the Nation’s
fine faniilv is at the helm.

Custom Grinding

South Miller St.

A ,iT*i lain pail covering tlir» entire
country by recognized authority shows
tin* nation strongly opposed for a third
term of the Now Deal. This will not
he .so pleasing to Republicans who are
anxious that KIJR oiler his name in
support of the New Deal, This would
he a 100 per cent test of whether the
country wants to continue Communism
in New Deal form or whether the
nation * is to pass back t o ' con
stitutional government. The Repub
licans, could ask for nothing better
than'have FUR-on the ticket. It would
he an easy campaign for there would
re enough conservative Democrats to
defeat him if conditions in 1040 are as
.they are today. 'The ballot boxes
.’lOu.ld groan with anti-FDR ballots
;n»n those on relief and WPA to the
;oyal econo1mists. It would he n Re
ran holiday, for 'the great iniddle
liyss,' regardless o f the fact that they
listed their first, victory in the last
.November election.
Here’s hoping
hat the New Deal lasts long enough
o-get the name of FDR on-the ballot
■mce more.

The Njew Deal down in Washington
nar not yet sent -the October old age
pension money that, was due. this stnte.
Gov. Davey borrowed for the payment
Mf. old age pensions for that' month.
November pensions arrived this week'
.■ut no one seems to know, where the
’mmey is to come fiom to pay the Dc.•cinhei- pensions. Jf the N.eiv ' "Deal
■ends the October -money, Ohio can
ji- -dace its share, each paying half*
•il the October money does,not come it
s -aid this state cannot pay the peninns in full. Thus you have.the per,V--t picture of how Roosevelt and his
< nisiool satellites tried fo club old
•i e pensioners ..in. this state to elect
.’•httrles Sawyer fijr governor, using'
low- Davey as a dummy in the conention that Ohio was not conducting
■he social security 'setup- properly.
Such charges were hut a sham to
r.ol the people and pensioners as well.
.There was no truth in any statement,
>ut of Washington relative to condiions. in Ohio.
//.
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Mr. and Mrs, H. Stormont

“Bank Night”

—SCREEN—
"There Goes My Heart"
, : Virginia Bruca
Frederic March_______
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Continuous Shows Dally
Adults Only 16c 'Til 2 P. M.
e h a n f\ (
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in Technicolor
Pr D€l.U Xe TH€flTDfe

“EBB TiBE1’

STARTS SUNDAY
I

THREE DAYS

ii Ray Mu and

fiJ lA S T ’

Horn’ s what you g e t
Tl il., rorii i.lMrl v,-uiluma lip IK1A Viptiuiii Muiliil li-125, wiih ftn Electric
'Kinlhit Un<1in I'limISworth tit
Vii-lur lliTm-iln of your chuira, n $2
yna‘9 imli/imption to lh« Vic,or
Rocurit l(c\ ii w iiliin tncmbcrnlilp
in Victor Koeonl Society

I

Regular Price *1 7 5 .0 0
With our special $4 e%f> nn
$»}0Trade-in only
.
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Ohio Produce Crop

j

cause il thrives under local soil a n d ' DECLINE IN HOG
• vtimutic condition!!. The tree itself
PRICES ARE NOTED
will nut hold its needUs indoors as
•U»nj? as either the balsm or the <
Top prices tor hogs Monday at the
Douglas- fh .
.
Sherman av, barns o f the Springfield
Ohio probably is the leading stale
Ohio has a few native trees, hemin the production o f artificially planted loch, vl.iL pine, and'scrub pine that' Live Stock Sales Co. were 10 to 25
Christmas trees, and these trees have atv u* i d locally at Christmas, hut the cents lower than those of Dec, 5, Hogs i
B y M o l l y C h lt t i c k
many advantages over those imported native '•'lock and the plantations of weighing from 180 to 220 pounds
brought
$7.70.
Weights
from
200
to
from states distant enough so the im '« '•apply only pait <>f the stale’s!
225 pounds brought $7.60 to $7.05;
trtfes must be cut a long time before holiday needs.
7"OU can’ t go out to tend the
New England, th e1
Y sheep tonight, Judah," Dathey are to be used, according to F: W. -ahe states, and the Pacific Nurlh- weights averaging 238 pounds, $7.60;
4- vid heard the choke in his
Dean, extension forester, Ohio State -.vosi send Christ puts trees to the Ohio 260 pounds, $7.25 and $7.20.
m other’ s voice. "T h e lion's claws
University.
market.
, Heavier kinds sold downward from
have wounded you sore. I will find
, Most o f the Christmas tree produc
Mr. Dean says all evergreens are a ,■0.15. Light weights, from 140 to 160 someone to send out with them ."
tion is in the vicinity o f the larger ,, >umuil fire, huriard indnmr:. All o f, p.iunds, brought $7.25 and $7.45; those
"He. is hot, so h ot," she whis
pered to David after his father had
Ohio cities, and several growers have them contain•pitch and resins-which a* i"8 pounds, $8.20 and $8.33, before
from five to 50 acres planted to these are unite mfiammnhlc. especially aflcr going back to .the farm for further fallen into a troubled sleep. “ It will
make him sick unto death if he goes
evergreens. As an acre o f land will ' lie tree has become partially tlt.y. fo ’-dmg. Treated pigs sold downward
out on the plain."’
produce 2,500 trees, sonic o f the grow
r c.nttioj.s that keep any open (lame from ■$!),70. Fat soys share 1 in the - "F e a r not, mother. I will go. Now
ers have more than 100,000 trees,;.
A nt .coming in contact with needl.-s decline, at prices ranging from $6.45 that I am fourteen, I can prove m y
self a man. I will go, like m y great
to $6.75.
■ However, Christmas trees require , the u ei will pi event in idontf.
forefather, David the king."
about 10 years to reach sizes so the
•
Ihe sheep and lamb supply was
„ R ebeccah bade him good-by ten
grower cannot harvest, over 10 per v
.os! I, with top ewes and wether lambs derly. "H ad I a son older, I should
cent o f his tree acreage each year, or
cashing at $9.00, seconds at $8.25, and send him. But you are all I have.
about 250 trees for each acre in the
mediums at $7.25. Feeder lambs sold Take care. The lion may return."
So David drove his father's flock
plantation.. Many Christmas" trees _]
,.t '.■’i5.Pt). and $6',15, and ..Cat ewes at
out onto the plain where the shepnow. are grown a n d ; sold in tubs so Tooth-Powder—
—Corn Remover Li .:tl and. down.
herds watched their flocks by night.
th ey ’ can be used year after year if
The quality o f cattle offered today The cool breeze from off the moun
Soap
properly cared for between holiday
was better than usual, with several tains made him draw his cloak close
seasons.
Herbs -—c Liniment —- Salve lots of fat steers, heifers and cows
Norway spruce leads in popularity
•2M N. West St.
Xenia, Ohio consigned. ’Fop steers cashed at $8.70,
ip Ohio Christnias tree plantations helop heifers at $H.40-and best fat cows
x-

David, the
Shepherd

Of Christmas Trees

BLACKBURNS

at $6.50. Other steers sold, at $7.80
and down, other heifers at $6.85 and
down, and other good, fat, cows down to

‘T h am es F o r th e M e m o r y ” .

.

$5.

liest.butcher hulls sold from $6.30
tn '$6.75, 'other bulls at $6 and.down.
In the vealer division, top price was
<1(1.7 3, and $10 to $10.50 was paid for
ither good and choice grades. Medium
.inds sold, from $8.10 to $0.30. Cull
calves sold downward from $6.10.

I .-

■Announcement, was nia'de that there
will he a sale at the barn on Dec.

, <

-■'(h.
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Suddenly over the hill before him
he saw a group of. men approaching.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
THE CEDARVILLE FARMERS
GRAIN "COMPANY

v-

about him. He kept his staff in his
hand, even as he sat on the hard
ground watching'his flock.
'i-o Whom Lt May Concern: —
Suddenly over the hill before him
Not ice is hereby given that on the
he saw a group of men approach
.’ I ■! day rtf November,-The Cedarville. ing. .That was a surprising thing,:
. m me1s --Grain. Company, by virtue o f to see men- wandering about at
a . hi volution of the Boardjbf Directors, night. But there was nothing alarm
elected to dissolve and completely, wind, ing in. their action, They seemed
up its afi'.iirs, and that, a Certificate to •filled w.ith excitement and joy.
Now one of them called': “ Who is
(hut etl'eet ha.* been duly filed in.the this, guarding his sheep, here? Oh,
•dliee of the Secretary of State, at C’o- is it you, David, son of Judah?
arv.livs, Ohio, .
.
. . :' .
’•
Come with us. We have seen your
star, brighter than'any star of the
WILLIAM CONLEY ' '
Shirley Ross who brings home the -bacon and Huh Hope win.)
morning. It is moving, and we are
takes care of the house in' her al)«*.-iivt,\ forms i-hc work. > must
ARTHUR CUMMINGS
following it. Come with us.”
screwball .couple in their new picture toaetlior, ‘Th anks ..Fot Mat
A. ILCRESW ELL '
Memory” ■which will open Friday. .iJeei'mber 16. at the Regent,
David was -on his feet, listening
. W, .1. CHERRY
theater, In. .Springfield, for a spark Ims four day oiigagomoiii; .
with boyish excitement to their tale
Introducing ‘ the new hit time, ” Tv,-o Sleepy f’eop.le,'' "mis
CLAYTON McMILLAN
o f the words they had heard from
Paramount production concerns a young married chap who tries-to.
the heavens,1 as' an angelic host
II. S. BAILEY .
write the Great American novel and do tla- hoti;.
o: i,, while nis'1
praised Jehovah., His heart burned
Direclm-n
of
The
Cedarville
Farmers
wife earns-their living by modelling fh’dda Hopper and Charles
•
. .,
«p
,‘ f
within him, and he was eager to
Butterworth head the supporting cast
Grain: Company. . . . '
accom pany the band of shepherds.
Then he heard one of the young
lam bs: “ M a-aa-aa." The answering
bleat cam e from a distance. The
mother had wandered oft in se'arch
of tender morsels, ' David heard
again his m other’s warning and. re
plied!
" I have com e to guard my fa
ther's flock. I cannot go .with, you.”
‘.‘We left our sheep, David. This
is the king we are about to see, We
must go. You are a fool to stay here
With these few sheep, when Ihe king
is to be seen.”
“ I cam e here to tend this flock.
It, is not mine, out it is my task,"
was his only reply.
When they saw that he would not
accom pany them, they made haste.
At first his excitement over the
tale the shepherds had told him kept
him awake But gradually;his eyes
grew heavy. lie was almost asleep
when lie heard the ‘ ‘Ma-na-an," of si
voting .lamb again. lie jumped to
his feet, conscious that he had for
gotten to hunt up that wandering
mother. With staff in hand, and his
sling ready to use, he listened in
tently for a moment. Then he sk-w
the sheep, standing some distance
from the others, its head tvaised lis
tening To something he could not
hear. But David knew what there
was to be found there. With the star
light shining full upon il, crouched
a lion ready to spring.
.Swift as the-David of old. the lad
swung his sling, and the stone went
straight into the head of the crouch
ing animal.
" I am glad, my son, that you
w ere so . faithful,"
his mother
praised him in llie morning. "Y ou r
father was beside himself, wild with
his illness, and had I not been able
to tell him you were with the flockshe would have gone out, sick as he
$2 ^2 ' 50
$ 3 ,i 0
*5
was. And now you have slain a lion.
Your fam e will go before you."
"B ut mother, I did - not see the
king," and David's voice trembled.
"D o you not think the king would
What nicer gift co.ti.t ;t .=.an receive than the finest shirts
have scorned a lad who would de
in the'world; Here at gift headquarters for men we have
sert his post of duty from idle curt-'
the largest stock of "shirts in this area . . , plain and fancy
osify? Nay, my son, you have done
your task faithfully and well, and
whites, fancy colors, dickey bosoms and fancy shirts with
proved yourself a m an."
white collars and cuffs , . , tailored as only Ma ' ,', ttan een
©—w x t i service.

Put, Boiled Rice,
On Yotir Menu

The Criterion

Plain boiled rice needs no introduc-1
lion -iu most American homes; but]
there are other ways o f serving ricej
■ind by arranging occasional changes,]
.Mi-=.-, Alma Garvin, nutrition specialist,]
Cihio .State University says if is pos. ihle to improve the menus.
Rice F cooked in a liquid to make
it lender, hut the liquid need not alvays he water, Cooking rice in milk
nereitse.-, the food Value of the dish
mil cooking ir in tomato juice makes
i flavor) tie * foundation for a gravy
oi ;r stew,
,
Italians like their rice cooked in
■liirken stock; •’ri/.oito,” as they call
d. And. Ivith some of the hits of
'iiinced chicken, chopped ham, peppers,
-t’ iun.s, and. tomatoes added, this be'<>mt*« in the South, a "jamboluya.”
Any meat stock may lie.'used as the
■quid- in which in cook rice,

v

Christmas Shirt

. Rice is given added flavor in another
way in idee pilau, a Turkish dish, by
browning the rice in salt-pork fat be
fore it is boiled in water, After it, is
cooked tVnder, it is mixed with chop
ped onion, celery, parsley, and season
ings, and -baked. In East Indian, rice
is often served with a curry sauce,
•after being browned in fat and cooked'
■il l.oilmg water or meuL stock. Onion
md- cuddy powder give it a!'(list,motive
flavor*
.

Our Famous Mark Twain
Shirts in genuine fine woven madras and'
whites. Made.with Twain set,perfect fit collar.

panned tomatoes, grated cheese,
Iioppyj ...pimentoes 'will lunr a bowl
»f plain co'olf.ed rice into a complete
no.-dish meal, which can be"cooked on
op of tiie stove or linked. Miss Gar
in advises Ohio homemakers who
waul unusual rice dishes tci write foi”
•eaflet;
112-L,: Cooking American
Varieties of Rice, published by the
i nite.d States Department of Agri•ultui-e, Washington, I). Q.

Featured at

VLL KIZEri AND SLEEVE LENGTHS

The Criterion

Dr. IL N. Williams

28 S. Detroit St..

DENTIST

I

It’s so easy to choose a gift for * man from these
fine makes! Beau Brummol Ties, Swank Jewelry,
Interwoven and Moorhead Socks, McGregor Sports*
wear, Dobbs and Mallory Itals . « . and a hundred
other famous manufacturers.

m m

AFTER YQUR NAME— HE'LL LOOK F.Q&

|
?

20

and

22

C o*

S h o p
F o u n ta in

A v® ,

Bethlehem Once Unimportant
The city of -Bethlehem, birthplace
of .Jesus Christ, was considered
least important among ancient Pal
estine towns before the Nativity.
But tradition- has it. that the birth*
place of Jesus was desecrated by a
pagan temple of Adonis before the.
Em peror Constantine built tho Basil
ica of the Nativity in A. D. 330,
The Basilica is one of five oldest
churches in Christendom and has a
history 1,600.years old. The origi
nal building, is still standing but It
has-been altered by additions. ____

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

X -R A Y EQUIPMENT

L A M P

.

T O A S T E R

W IN W O O D

Springfield, Ohio

&

GO.

Fehlen-Tehan Bldg*
gPHINGFIEU), o.

-

C O F F E E

M A K E R

'

Electrical Appliance

G I F T

S A L E

B a rga in

You Save $6.00
ir Look at the price — and the
money you save— and the easy pay
ments, only a few cents a day.
Above all look at the.bargain—
the nationally known firms— brand
new. up-to-the-minute appliances.,
a modern toaster and coffee maker,
and a beautiful LE.S. better sight
floor lamp that gives you your

E a u y T e r m s i f Y o u P r o ft>t

choice o f six different variations of

Only S 1.95 down (plus sales
tax), and S3.10 a month for
six months.

light— for reading, wojrking,games
or brightening the room.
The supply is limited. You can
purchase this Special Bargain
Package at the stores cooperating
with us, or see it at our main
office today.

Regular $5*95 General Electric
8*Cup Coffee M aker, the wsv,
modern way to make better coflee —
'nth and mellow^-hill flavored—*no
bitterness — no grmincfc? Metal parts
nirwYiepfate finish. C omplete with
tit'fnnt cord. Capacity« one to cishf
cups.

*

Regular S3.50 G. £. Turnover
Toaster, A modern, handsome (ossiei
dial produces toast in a lifly — even
gulden brown Ironi edge in edge —
made at the table— served hot and
crisp* Chromcplatc finish. Quick'
henling, mica-core heating units m
wife even toastitif;. t.ool handles in
crease Case nt turning (oast. Complete
null cord and plug.
*.

Regular $10.50 6- Way I, t, S.
Floor Lamp, This lamp r Ivci abun
dant light lot reading, studying, plac
ing and over-all room Illumination.
Si**way control for direct and indirect
lighting. A full set of Matda Uulhi
included, line Flemish bronze finish
Silk .Shade.

& *ieal Bargain for YourseJf or for Use a s Christmas Gifts,
For further hrlornttilioti phone today,

DAYTON

POWER

& LIGHT

CO

The Above Gift Sale Items
Lamp, C offee Maker, Toaster

FARM LOANS
low est Intern! Bates
Fair appraisal* prompt service
and attractive terms have re
sulted In bur organization loan
ing more' than Seventeen Mil
lion Dollars to farmers. Phone
or write and our representative
will call*

Xenia, Ohio

Yellow Springs, Oliio .

If He Deserves A Place On
Your L ist... He Deserves

tailor a shirt*

,9 l M

on Sale at
•A

’

Pickering Electric
Phone! 22

Main Street

C $ \ )A fty ju .K

ir id a v

,

n
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eu
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The following farms' have been
Zalina Campbell bus been awarded
A divorce from John Campbell, accord posted (igalnst hunting or trespasuing with dog or gun without permis
ing to an approved court entry.
sion o f the owndrHomer Smith (Geo. Little farm ),
JUDGMENT RECOVERED
Denver W olfe.
The Sunday Creek Coal Co., Colum
Walter Andrew,
bus, has been awarded a $892.73 judg
R, W, Zimmerman,
ment In a suit against J. IX' and Altha
M,- C. Nagley.
A. Van Gundy.
John Kenilig (Clifton).
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc,
l.F.GAl. NOTICE
A; M. Petersom
Fred Dobbins.
H. Ervin Ilarner, whoso residence
Howard Arthur,
is unknown, is hereby notified that
LEGAL NOTICE
Dena Ilarner has filed her petition
against him for divorce, to obtain pos
•Ruth Shirk, whose residence is un
session of certain personal property, known, is hereby notified that A . M,
restraining orders, and equitable re Shirk has filed his petition against
lief, in case No. 21851, o f the Common her for divorce and equitable reHof, in
Pleas Court, of Greene County, Ohio, ease No. 21848, of the Common Pleas
and that said cause will be for hear Court, o f Greene County, Ohio, and
ing on oivafter the 28th day of Jan that said cause Will be for hearing on
uary, 1938.
•
or after the 14th day o f January, 1939.
NEAL W. HUNTER,
NEAL W. HUNTER,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
' (12-17-7ML-28)
(12-9-1-13d)

j«a <cas>9Sor Com ae*
me

A W E E K W ill Bsiy A '
W illia m s o n M p l - i £ e

* The Williamson Heater Company:
Our Trip! jfe lm'-c kept our Iuium* wTnncrU.is winter
tliiin it had ever been, 1 fount! (hat i itnl tun need
to lire the furnace as often.
>.
The Williamson Furnace is the be*! lonkim: lunting
phint I have, ever fccert. The Furnace it. so easy to
operate that a child cpjuUl fire.it,”
.
Signed—Emerson Wright, Eaton, Ohio

too m uch coal, did you have too much illness
_were your coal bills too high this past
winter? We make free inspection,' locate
troubles, do repair work, \ Modest p.ticcs.

eaiiM f

F u rn a ce s
Phone: CedarviHe-12S

THE IDEAL JEWELRY STORE

«■

11tpo'f

d is h e s

With Any Diamond or Diamond Bridal Pair of $10 or Mora

DIAMOND

BRIDAL

PAMS

FOR XMAS

FOUR
$ 1 9 EA
DIAMONDS l A , W
Yellow Gold Rings.

g&j

■

i

Bponaered by

ia

Cedarville W. C. T. U.

8

DIAMONDS

*18-75-

Yellow'Gold Rings,

IfGHT
$ 3 *7 5
DIAMONDS
9

S

*immiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimMMMiiiiMtiiMiiiiwiiiiiiiiiih.
5
Alcohol affects the vision .of the
user as does no other narcotic, In
acute alcoholic poisoning, known as
-delirium tremens, the patient sees
horrible visions that are as real as
life to the victim, causing the most
terrible agony.
“ The liquor'business is the most de
grading and ruinous of all human pur
suits, By legalizing this traffic we a-gree to share with the liquor-seller
the responsibilities und evils of his
business. Every man who votes for
license beca* ae of necessity a partner
to the liquor traffic and ALL its,
consequences,”-—William McKinley,
Dr. D. H. Kress o f the Washington
Sanitarium and Hospital says:
“ Alcohol Is a deceiver.
It never
serves any other purpose in . the
human body, whether taken in.large
.or small, doses, and it is "never taken
•n. large or small doses and it is never
taken for any other reason, The old,
oft-repeated Scriptural statement is
-•orrect and scientific: “ Wine is a
mocker, and whosoever is deceived
thereby is not wise.”

It is not man but- God who has said:
‘ Woeto him that buildeth a town with
blood and’ established a city by in
iquity!” “ Woe unto hint that giveth
his neighbor drink* that puttest thy
bottle to him and makest him drunken
also,” Ai d this God is the Almighty
'God from whose woes there is no
escape.

•Yellow Gold Rings.

‘37-50

TEN
$
DIAMONDS

• Yellow Gold Rings.

TWELVE
d ia m o n d s

$*0 75

’ Yellow Gold Rings. •
Other Perfect Diamonds

$ ? .7 5

to

$500
ft Silence the run; radio.

$

i

The child

at the dial means m? beer in adver
tising.

.

i

BUS SCHEDULE

OUTSTANDING

WATCH

50 Lady’s or Man‘s$v

*7

50

7

2 -DIAMOND

ill

El

Choice of Round,
Square or Curved
to Fit the Wrist
Yellow Gold

East Bound
West Bound
7:15 a. m.
(3:i)0 a. m.
. 9:35 a, m.
8:40*a. m.
11:55 a. m.
10:55 a. m.
1:15 p.m. Cedarville only 1:55 p. m.
3:00 p. m,
3:35 p, m.
4:55 p. m.
5:55 p. m.
7:15 p. m.
x7:55 p. m,
x9:50 p .m . . '
xW est--9:^0,, Fri., Sat., Sun. and
Holidays.
xEast— 7:55 p, m., Fri., Sat., Sun.
and Holidays,
Extra bus from Xenia to Cedarville
-only at 10:30 p. m., Fri., Sat., Sun, and
Holidays, only,
10 ride tickets, Xenfn and return,
1 $1.25.
! 40 ride tickets, Xenia and return,
| $4.05,
| Round trip ticket to Xenin, 40c.

VALUES

•

LADIES' WRIST WATCHES

NEW LOW PRICE

Subscribe for THE HERALD

Your choice of either round
or square designs in beauti
ful yellow gold case. Guar
anteed,

F. L. NELSON, O. D .1
BULOVA — Americas

-

Favorite Watch

OPTOMETRIST
I

'
' ■ Jamestown, Ohio

1
* '

Especial Attention Given

Kl

I

'
-

School-Age Eyes

PUBLIC SALS

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Mr. Hitler, the Dictator of Germany
s credited with saying: “ The number
-.f .valuable men that alcohol has de
stroyed or disabled especially -in our
ierman population amounts in a cen.
,ury to many times the number that
ins been lost on the battlefields of that
ntire priocK To that is alided the
shocking fact that .the effect of this
:<-ison is not limited to the individual
irinker, but is transmitted to chil!ien and grandchildren.”
The resolution suggested developnent of .methods to discourage “the
ise .of. liquor among our younger
•feneration,” urged the abolition of all
advertising intoxicants and encour
aged “ an educational program that
,vill fully inform the youth of the
lation as to the evil effects that, can
be expected to result from the use of
strong* drink.”

i f ;

SILVER

£1

a

Tap and Tavern says, “ America onA'ard! Liquor- industry forward!”
These two : movements cannot hike
ilade simultaneously. Not even liquor
•an achieve the impossible.

C. I C. BREWER

siV o'f

| Tem perance Notes [

NOTICE OF

LEGAL NOTICfi
LEGAL NOTICE
Margaret Stevens, whose place o f
Edythe Garringer, whose residence
In th j pursance o f the order o f the ‘ is unknown, is hereby notified that residence is unknown, will take notice
probate court o f Greene County, I will Harold Garringer has filed his petition that John Stevens has filed his peti
offer for sale at public auction on the against her for divorce, -in Case No. tion for divorce in Case No. 21,846 o f
17th day o f December, 1938, at 10:00 21844, o f the Common PJeas Court, o f the Court o f Common Pleas o f Greet.e
o ’clock, at the West door o f the Court Greene County, Ohio, and that said County, Ohio, on the ground o f wilful
% HABOLO.L. LVNDQ JIST. D. D.
House in the county* o f Greene, State cause will be for hearing on or after , absence and that the case will come up
Dean of TIieiMooaYBtSleTnstitute
ot Chicago. .
o f Ohio, the follow ing described real the 14th day o f January, 1939.
■ for hearing on or after January 14th,
* Weitern Newspaper Union.
estate to-wit;
NEAL W. HUNTER,
, 1939.
FORREST DUNKLE,
Attorney for the Plaintiff. >
Situate in the Township o f Xenia,
Lesson for December 18
(12,9-6t-l-13-89)
•'
Attorney,
County of Greene and State o f Ohio, (12-2-7 t-27d)
and
being
all
o
f
lot
number
37
in
CHRIST'S1 NEW COMMANDMENT
South Park, an addition to the City
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 5:43-48: 22;34, of Xenia, Ohio.
40 : Johi».43:34, 35: 15:1244.
,
GOLDEN TEXT—A new commandment 1
Situate in the Township o f Xenia,
give unto you! That ye love one another; as
I have loved you. that ye also love one County ol‘ Greene and State of. Ohio,
another.—John 13:34.
and being all o f lot number thirtyLesson subjects and Scripture texts se fight (No. 38) in South Park, an addi
lected and copyrighted by International tion to the City o f Xenia, Ohio, as
Council pf Religious Edufcatlon: used by
the same is designated, numbered and
permission.
The heart ot all m oral law is known on the recorded plat o f said
found in the Ten Commandments, addition;
but the very heart o f the command' Said premises are appraised at One
mefifs is the “ neW com m andm ent"
and . Twenty
Dollars
of Christ', that we love God with our Hundred
whole’ being and love mr neighbors jj$1‘20.00) and must be sold for not less
as otirselves. For if we have that than two-thirds o f ’ ’ said appraised
perfect devotion to God we shall value, and the terms of sale are cash
kedii His commandments (John 15:
9, 10), and shall show our love to in hand upon the delivery o f the deed.
OREN P. TRESSLAR,
our neighbors by positive .acts of
Administrator of the Estate of
interest and devotion, as well as by
refraining from falsehood, violence
Vitamlnhttd and Mineralized
Jesse Tresslar, deceased.
and impurity.
Marcus McCallister,
^ for Health and Production
The message of our lesson today
Attorney for Administrator:
is one which will strike home to the
J1
hearts of honest and earnest men ( 10- 11- 12- 2)
and women. . When wa stand in the
revealing light of God’ s Holy Word
For Sale— Upright piano in good
we cry out for forgiveness for the condition., Apply at this office for
Phone: 100
manner In which we have failed
information.
truly to represent our Lord in the
world, and in prayer for grace to
live as we should. , Let no unbeliev
er who reads these words use thpm
as a basis for criticism of his Chris
tian neighbor; but let him consider
his own need of the regenerating
and enabling grace of G od:
Our outline for today we borrow
with thanks from Points .fo r , Em
phasis, by Dr. Hight C. Moore. It
W M. ROGERS SILVERPLATI
•1■ ■
■
•\. ‘ '
so aptly presents the truth that it.
Nationally popular silverwara of
merits our study:
guaranteed quality
I. Standard of the New Command
ment (Matt. - 5:43-48).
“ Love your'enem ies” '(v . 44), that
is the' standard which Christ has
established for His followers. While
the, love one has for the brethren
is without doubt a more intimate
SO-pc. Service for 8 . . $14.95
relationship than’ the love one may
have for an enemy, we must not
No M oney D ow n
seek to minimize the real lo.ve we
SOc WEEKLY
should have even for those who
Here’a a magnificent service which
curse and revile, us. . It is to move
every hostess will be proud to use
In her home. A complete service
us so deeply that we not only treat
for. six people.
' them kindly, but also pray for therm
Humanly speaking such a thing is
Ollin DMIIIMIM , iMiaaii mr » im i« a fR
impossible, but in Christ it is not
only possible, it has actually been
demonstrated in Jife. It is so easy
for Christians to speak with derision
that borders on hatred about “ the
devil’ s gang," to lose all love for the
crowd that hangs around the tavern
Springfield* Ohio
and the gambling house. Let us
hate their sin, but may God h'plp us
to show that we really love them.
II. Scope of the New Command
ment (Matt. 22:34-40).
It is as high as God, as deep, as
the lowest pinner,^ and as wide its
the circle of all mankind.
,
■ A man must be right with God if
he is truly and fully to love his fel
low men. To be right with Him
does not mean a half-hearted oneday-a-week - interest in religious
matters, and that only, up to the
point where' they do not interfere
with our own interests and desire-';
To love God means to give Him the
devotion of our entire being.
Loving one's neighbors does not
just mean the man next door, Even
that is none too e.tsy at tim es! and
some of us realize that we have
failed even there. But the man in
Sweden, China, Germany* anywhere
on this earth, is our neighbor and
needs our love. Thcrip are no “ for
eigners” in God's thinking about
love; no poor or rich, no ignorant,
no members of "another social or
d e r'’—they are all our neighbors.
III. Spirit of the New Command
ment. (John 13:34. 35).
“ As I have loved y o u "—that is the
spirit that is to move us to love our
neighbor. God is love, and it was
always His will that men should
love one another. But the new ele
ment in this commandment of
Christ is that He, the final and per
fect revelation of God’ s love, had
com e to give His life in loving serv
ice and sacrificial atonement. Paul
caught the spirit of this command
ment when he said, "T he love of
Christ constrainelh u s" (II Cor, 5:
14). There is the real motive, the
true spirit of Christian life and serv
ice.
Lighting and electrical appliances are
IV. Sacrifice in the New Com
your
electrical servants, efficiently
mandment (John 15i 12-14).
Love draws no limiting line be
working to lighten the burden o f
yond which it win not go. . Love
household duties and beautify the
says* “ I count not my ’ fe dear if
home, Your monthly electric bills are
in giving it I may bring deliverance
to my friends.”
the wages you pay these electrical
Some folk talk piously of their
servants.
Effective today, their wages
love for God, but are not willing to
arc cut— another way. o f saying that
go oven across the street to speak
to a soul about Him, If we love
a further reduction has been made in
Him We wduld willingly go to the
electric
rates.
erids of the earth for Him, or con
tentedly serve Him’ in what seem s
This voluntary lowering o f rates,
to be a forgotten corner. \V" shall
like those which have preceded it, is
not question His guidance nor blush
the result o f our policj^ o f reducing
to own His name, even though the
testimony may mean our death.
household rates just as rapidly as in
This w6 shall do for Christ’s sake,
creased volume o f business permits*
and. for the sake of a suffering hu
Our, con tin u ou s e ffo r t to keep
manity.
The writer thinks of John, and
d
ow
n the co s t o f electricity has
£1.00
.,.
Betty Stam whom he was privileged
brought more and more comforts and
entitlem
ent
IS
K.
HL
Hrs.
to teach in the classroom s of the
conveniences to the homes o f out
Moody Bible Institute, and who not
Afar# 2 5 .r. I » Hr*.
long afterward poured out their gal
customers, N ow you can have a bet
lant young lives in martyrdom for
■i t / , . . .V
ter lighted home and be freed from
Christ in China. “ Greater love hath
still mote drudgery by using elec
no man than this that a man lay
erctSOtW. Irs i * I C £ * »
down his life for his friends."
tricity to perform additional tedious
...t ; ^

Americans don’t like social climbers
and they are inclined to be just as
skeptical o f the “ Brewer’s Code .of
Practice” as they, would be of any
nan or business which has to PROVE
iis RESPECTABILITY.
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With your purchase of (r
five bags of the finest
egg mash ever made

UBIKOLfc §udrdMASH

■/. f

Frank Creswell

SAVE

'SILVER

26 Pieced.

$9.95
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New -J& esid en tial

RRTES

Rficitttmtt charge

5 1 * £*

BULOVA
Senator
16 Jewels

b ijl o v a

Rona
Yellow Gold

$ 2 4 .7 5

$ 2 4 .7 5

nilLOVA
Clipper
17 Jewels

v $ 2 9 .7 5

BULOVA
Goddess
o f Time
17 Jewels

»*

HEADQUARTERS

$ 2 9 .7 5

dot .

The Cedarville College basketball
Irani fs bdoked to ftlay Westerville
fOtterbeTn), Saturday/ Dec, 10th,

H 2

Mr

Nmxi 110

ft.

4

Mr.

e v e r e a d y presto n e

ANTI-FREEZE

White plj/tfiouth Rock thickens for
sale. Roasts., J, A. Burns,

FORD ANTI-FREEZE .
J

S tr u t

h

r /M r v t

t. ^ r w r 1*'

Woodrow Ford Agency
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Xenia Avenue

.

.i

For Sale— Spotted Poland China
Boars and Gilts. Whiter E. McCoy,
ft. ft. 4, Washington, C. 1L, 0 .

Subscribe to “ THE H E R A L D ”

ftfi tfvet 20(
K. W. at

2 |«*
4

■
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and tiresome tasks.
Perhaps you've had your eye oh a,
lamp o r appliance which you intend
to have sooner, ot latct. This a fine
time to get it — with a new rate in
e f f e c t and Christm as around the
corner.

U
&

I

THE DAYTON POWER & LIGHT GO.

f
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O hio D. A , R. Officers A re

Local and Personal

Objectives o f the Ohio Society,
D a u gh ter o f the American Revolu
Mrs, ,J, E. Hastings had as her
tion, fo r the Most three years were
guests-over Monday night, two sisters
stressed by Mrs, James F. Donahue,
from Zanesville, 6 „ and one from
Cleveland, state regent, when she and
Elgin, 111.
_________________
All's, A.' II. Dunham, Dayton, state
...
. ,
t, . ■_ ,•
1vice regent, appeared as guest speak'
Air. and Airs. Faul Reed are an, „
.. .
,
L a
,
.
ers before Cedar Chit Chapter, D. A,
pouncing
the birth o f a daughter,
■-.* ' . ,
T. ,
.
_
,
„ , *
' |R., at the homo (if Mrs. Donald Kyle,
Deborah Deanna, December 9th at the 1
j o f -Cod'u viile, Tuesday aftrnoon.
Haines Hospital in Jamestown.
j Increased membership, development
in each chapter o f some form of stu
A son was b om to Mr. and Airs.
dent aid and increased subscriptions
Dillon Ruble (nee Dorothy Wilson)
to the- D. A. R. News were outlined
at their home hi Fort Wayne, Ind.j
as objective by Mrs. Donahue, who
last Friday, The little one has been
also discussed the organizationjs pronamed Robert William.
giani concerning approved schools and
promt l ing reforestation in each com
Mr. and Mrs. W. W, Galloway, and
munity. “ Our motto for the next
Mrs. AI. A. Summers, with Mr and
three’years will be ‘ Forward together
.Mrs - Edwin Galloway, Xenia, spent
with kindnessV’ Mrs. Donahue de
Sabbath in Granville where' they at
clared. •
. tended the presentation o f “ The AlesAirs. Dunham explained the “ good
siahl'! by the Engwersson. Choral So citizenship pilgrimage contest,’’ spon
ciety of Dennison University, Miss sored by the state society and explain
Dorothy Galloway, was a m em ber'of ed, that the quality of girls competing
the chorus o f 220 voices, accompanied in .the contest is based on the follow
by a 155-piece orchestra. •
ing points: dependability, .service,
.
. 1leadership and patriotism;
•Friends here have received in.vita-1 Mrs j , Ervin Kvle. r„ m U i jm .sidtions to the marriage o f Miss Ruth , OT, and Mi,h> Krank (beswell, chairAlarguerite Oxley, daughter o f P r o f.. m,,,, af tj,0 al.fc committee, recommendand Mrs. C. E. Oxl^y, West Liberty, tfd a j,ew 8tudy 0{ art under auspices
0., to Air. Iaul Selleck,. o f Richmond, (l( [|,e chapter hi the Cedarville puhCalif. The wedding, will take place in
schools, in -which a study will be
the. West Liberty M. E. Church, New s jimdt* of each o f the* pictures or -re-Year s day at 3 p. m. Prof. Oxley was •productions of -wull-known paintings
formerly superintendent of the lo ca l! vovr hanj, inR in tho heboc,i. rii'e chapschools and Miss Oxley is a graduate; r ajB0 vok,(l t o -assist the Cedarville
of Dennison University, and since, her- Ray Scouts financially.
graduation has been teaching in the
Refreshments, with Chrismas ap
public schools in Newark, O.
pointments. were served b y Mrs..Kyle,
Wilmington College basketball team defeated Cedarville College 42 to 31.
on th former's floor,' Wednesday,
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Sunduv and Monday, December 1S-.19

“TOO HOT TO HANDLE”

E

Clark Gable— Myrna Loy
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

A

■Wednesday'.and Thursday, -December 21-22 ,

- wmm "

“ We’re Going To Be Rich”

T
IP*
ll'

Gracie Fields— Victor MagLaglen
"Hawk of-th e Wilderness1’ Chap. No. 2
'

■ December 25-26-27

E

“ Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs”

ONI STOPSHOPPING

A

IP * DRUGM O R E

r -f

Card Name Vanity .... ...

$1.25

Coty’s Perfum e......

$ 1.00

.:

Adrienne Vanity .....

$1.10

.... 60c to $2.00

Manicure Sets-....... .............
Powder Puffa, (in novelty boxes)
Stationery (fancy gift boxes) ...

.

.

49c

,25c- to $1.00
$1.25 to $3.00

-Evening in Paris Vanities

... $1.25 to $3.00

Evening in Paris Vanities :

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
New Autom atic F leclric Iron

I

Electric Toaster ..... ..

........

....$4,95
$1.98
$1.29

Electric Room Heater
Electric W affle Iron

-

■

Electric Heating Pad ..................

.$2.29
. $1.98

Shavemaster Electric R azor

$15.00

Remington-Rand Electric Razor

$ 10.00

Electrox Electric R azor

$9.95

4-Piece Gents’ Toilet Sets ....

- 99c

Klennens Gift Sets for Men

$1.25 to $2.25

Fountain Pens, Sheaffer & Parker $1.00 to $5.00
m

Pen and Pencil S ets.......

B

ABS was such a little girl to
be disappointed at Christmas,
but there seemed, no other

way.
Her mother called her -to the bed
side. “ Babs, darling,"-.she began
softly, "Christmas will soon be
h ere."
'
The little girl’ s eyes shone. "It
won’ t be the same this year, dar
ling. There -won’t be any presents,
or well—anything.”
"N o Santa C laus?"
"Y o u ’ re going on five, Babs. Try
to ..understand!. What we call Santa
Claus is really' just the love peo
ple have for each other at Christ
m a s." Her voice trailed off in a fit
of coughing. "That pillow—there—
now I.-can breathe. It isn’ t I don't
love you, darling. . I' just can’ t do
things this Christmas.”
'"Why,. Mummy, you’ re cry in g !”
"N o, no I’ m not. See? Why don’ t
you run out a n d , play a bit? Get
your coat and rubbers," '
’ ,
Babs-went out into the snow very
thoughtful. A group of children were

$1.25 to $7.50

Wrist Watches, Pocket Watches,.Alarm Clocks

Christmas Tree Light Sets—-39c to $1.25

' -

CHURCH NOTES

Xmas glories were read after which Calif,, to Air. Eugene Avon Palmer, on
The semi-annual meeting o f the
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
an exchange o f gifts was an interest Friday, November twenty-first in that
■Hoard of Trustees o f Cedarville Col
Rev. David W. AInrkle, Minister
feature o f the afternoon,
city.
.
lege was held Friday, December 9 at
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
1:30 p. m., in the college office. Re
Aborning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon
ports were given by the President, theme: “ Keeping Christmas In the
Business Alanager, and Treasurer. The Heart."
matter o f faculty selections was disEpworth League, 6:30 p. m.
cussd.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. nr. Union
^Service in the United Presbyterian
Cedarville College basketball team |Church, Christmas Cantata: “ The
journeyed to. Spring Valley to scrim i Messiah.”
mage with the high school, Monday
night. Joe Waddle former college
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
basketball star is coach at Spring
.R alph A. Jamieson, Minister,
. / .
Valley.
.
Sabbath School, 10 a. ni. Meryl
W e pride ourselves on all the candy which is made
Stormont, Supt.
Aliss Helen Santmeyer, Dean o f
in our kitchen. Ingredients and quality the very
i Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Seven'
Women, addressed the student body
Witnesses."
j
best.
Monday-in the regular chapel period.
Y. P. C. U.,' 6:30 p ,m. Subject:
“ Christmas
Chimes
Arotrnd
the
For the Holidays we have m ade tip* several different
Two Christmas plays were enjoyed World.” '
V
by an over-capacity ' crowd at the
Union Service in our church at 7:30
kinds— fresh and. very tasty.
Dramatics Club meeting Tuesday p. in. Our choir, directed by Aliss
night. “ A-Sign UntryYou" with Mary Josephine Auld, will present a Christ
Jean Townsley, Elizabeth Anderson, mas program, taken from the famous
Did English Toffee
French .Nougat
Rachel Hurrinian, Bennett McNeal and Cantata: "The Messiah.” th e public
Jumbo Peanut Crisp'
Cnrmallows
Fred. Lott taking character parts/ was is very cordiully invited to this Christ
presented first.
The second was mas service.
Peanut Brittle
Full'Creani C am els
"Dust o f the Rbad." The characters
There will be no service on Wed
Cocoanut Crisp
Log Cabin Rolls
were: Hazel McGllelgn, Orval Labig,
nesday evening next week, but on
Neil Hartman, and Clayton Wiseman.
Maple -Fudge
Cracker Jack
Thursday evening, there will be the
Both were directed Iby Aliss Glenna
Christmas program for the Junior and
Basore,
W e carry a full line o f chocolates and box
Primary Department, to which the
candies.;
•
entire Sabbath School and Congrega
The college basketball team' took tion .are invited.
Mrs. McKibben’s
Boxes- filled to your taste from our stock. Mailed
its first defeat' at the hands o f 'W il class has arranged the program, sup
if you wish.
,.
mington College Wednesday evening. plied Santa Claus, and a good time for
The boys took an early lead but wore all is assured.
G ood old fashioned taffy that is hard to get,'
able to-maintain it for . only about
Choir -Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
•hard to equal.
eight minutes of the first half and
ni. ,
1"
;
never again regained it before the
. Candy canes made in all sizes to your order.
final whistle blew with the. score 42FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
31. This is the' first defeat of the
season, and the' score •stands -with Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
three won, and one lost,
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson:
. .•
. i ,- -.'. .v
“ Christ’s New Commandment,” Matt.
Arrange) now for your Holiday bakery rolls and cakes.
Rev. H. B. McElree addressed the
5:43^48; 22:34-40; Luke 10:25-37; John
combined Y.' M, and Y. W. group Wed
.13:34, 35; 15: 12-14; Gal. 5:13, 14.
Cakes will be made to your fancy and for the specific day.
nesday. morning.' Rev: McElree is
Alorning Worship, 11 a. m. “ God's
pastor-of the Second United PresbyUnspeakable Gift."
'teriiin Church of Xenin;
•Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. Lead
er: Rachel- , Creswell. Topic: “ The
The Delta Kappa' Sigma fraternity
Other Wise Man."
sponsored a box-social and dance for
Union Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
all college students last"'night; The Handel's “ Messiah," at .the U. P.
new .electrical picKup which was re Church.
PJione 86-R2
'
cently purchased by the college wns
Sabbath School Christmas Society,
used to furnish the music,
Wed., Dec, 21, 7:30 p. m.

j

ing

Home Made
Christmas Candy

Your Bakery Order

He cam e dressed.as she had seen
him first, and with a bag of toys.

T "
■■••IT'

'

iVMenUJaterman

i

.Madge Evans— Preston Foster
NEWS— CARTOON.

L

Fur Keep#,

S'lhitrnht' to T H E H E R A L D

. *“ ARMY GIRL” .

n
V -/

cSantaClaui

resisted bv Mrs. Alack Harris.

■ Friday and Saturday,' December Hi-17

c

COLLEGE NEWS

Guests A t Chapter Party

NineLoen members o f ' the H om e!
Friends here recently received an
.Culture Club were delightfully enteiv; nouncement o f the marriage o f Miss
tainod at the home o f Mrs. C. W. j Jayne Barber, daughter o f Mr. and
Steele, Wednesday afternoon.
Airs._ Reece Barber, Beverly Hills,

playing down : the block, * but. she
didn’ t .want-company..- She turned
. the other way.
Of course there was a Santa
Claus. Hadn't he com e last year?'
And all her playmates—he cam e to
see them, too. How could Mummy
, be so mistaken? '
She hadn't intended to com e sov
far. But it was fun walking on the
crisp, crunchy snow. 'And th ere,.
ahead, were men stringing . lovely
colored lights and loop's of greenery
on lam p-posts. They might know
whether there was a Santa Claus,
i “ What's she want, B ill?"
" I can't just get it. Something
about Santa Claus."
“ Why, sure, kid.- Just down th ’
block. .He’ s ringing a little hell."
The men laughed, and Babs
laughed, too. , Santa Claus! She
would find Santa Claus, .
Then she-saw'hin/v, all d ressed in
red and with a long white beard. He
was kitting by n big red box, and
every now and then, someone Would
drop money into it. Babs stood for
a long -while watching, fascinated
by the red-clad figure.
• At last the Santa Claus noticed
her, and for a while lie watched her,
too, without speaking. It had start
ed snowing again, great soft flakes.
Suddenly Babs realized that she was
cold, that she didn't dare to talk to
Santa Claus, and that she didn’ t
even know her way home. She be
gan to cry.
•
The tinkling stopped, and the San
ta Claus cam e over. "W hat’s the
m atter?” ho asked gently.. She let
him lead Her back to the big red
box. He took'her up on his lap, and
gave her tho little bell to ring. Slow
ly she told her story. Mummy,, who
Was so sick, had said there wasn't
any Santa Claus this year. Babs
. took care of Mummy, She didn’ t
know how to get- home, but it was
down that way some place.
" I think I had better see if we
can 't fipd your M um m y,” Santa
Claus declared. "S h e’s probably
worried about you.”
They found the right neigiiborhood
with no great difficulty. Babs in
sisted that Santa Claus com e in, "to
show Mummy there really is -a San
ta Glaus," and he agreed. Jhen
things began happening. There was
a doctor, and a nurse, and Babs
must be quiet, and mustn't see
Mummy—not for days. Through it*
all Santa Claus kept coming back,
only without the beard or red suit.
Until Christmas, that id, and then
he cam e dressed as she had seen
him first, even to the little bell, and
with a big red box full of toys for
her. And as an even grander pres
ent, lie said that Mummy w a s well
enough to sit up.
He was very tender to Mummy,
and carried her gently to the big
chair that was ready for her, Babs
Was sure that Mumm y looked pret
tier than she had ever seen her,01
"M y ,” said Babs, “ I wish you
could stay here forever,"
And the Shnta Claus, man an
swered very gravely, "Thank you,
Babs. There’s nothing I should like
.b e f e r .”
.
But lie wasn't looking at Babs. It
was more as though he' wore, talk
ing to Mummy. Babs didn’ t think
to wonder why.
Anyway, Mummy was smiling,
and that made Christmas r--'rfect.

Open Every Evening Dec. 19-25

Cedarville Bakery

1835
THE
1938
Xenia National Bank
Over A

Century O f Com m unity Service
•

’

-

f

’

;

Merry Christmas and
A Happy & Prosperous
New, Year.
• ■

’

<

This is our sincere wish to everyone in our community, although we do not want you to get
the idea that we wait until
this season alone4 to show you our friendliness and good
will. It
•
‘is the aim of our bank to express this spirit toward you, every day in every yeai\
’

■ ■-

v.

.

■

,

■■ *

■

n

' You do not need to wait until Christmas or N ew Year to open an account at our bank.
Start your account at any time, build it up for any emergency or opportunity which may aj
rise during the year, and you can use it any t ime you need it. Often it happens that a real.
n e e d of a Christmas comes to one at another time o f the year..

DEPOSITS INSURED
- TO $5,000 FDIC

MEMBER OF THE

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
$2.00 io $7.00

,i>-\VNU Service,

m

*>

FEDERAL RESERVE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids will lu> ri'ccivi'il at the ofllco of
tin Village Clerk for- depository o f
village funds ns required by law.
.Council leserves the right (o reject
any or all bids.
1>. J. McCOUKELL, Clerk
Cednrville Village, Ohio.

Brown’s Drugs

THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
AN OLD FRIENDLY AND RELIABLE INSTITUTION
DETROIT ST. AT MAIN, XENIA

For Sale: Favorite Base Burner, in
excellent condition. Call 0, E. Masters
Grocery for further information. (3t)

* \ T $ n g £ ^ ? !r ,

CEDARVU.I.K HKRAI.D, FRIDAY, l-*!' F^URR M,
jl y payments. These “ bargain pack
ages’1 may be seen in the stores o f
the local merchants handling electri
cal accessories and appliances and
have attracted a great deal of favor
able comment thus .far.

CHrlstmhs, And life had been pretty
dull for Betty sin ce'sh e had to ac
cept the w ork she was doing. It of
fered very little inspiration.
The story o f the opera took her
back to a medieval world, In a few
moments she was com pletely lost in
its atmosphere, so much so that
Local dealers in electrical acces
JOHN DEERE. DAY A SUCCESS |
she failed to notice that the man
sories are offering what has been re
seate'd at her right was sending ad
.John Deere Day was observed by »
ferred to as • a “ Special Bargain' The Cedarvillo Farm Implement Store, ’
miring glances in her direction.
When the curtain went up, he leaned
Package" for Christmas buyers who Monday, when one hundred and fifty
over and spoke.
are alertly on the lookout for some farmers were entertained both at .a
"J love th is," he said simply.
thing o f an unusual and useful nature. fine lunch and by the showing of five
“ I do, too,” Betty answered, with
This “ package" consists of a 0-way reels of films ut the Cozy Theatre,
a little catch in her voice. It seemed
I. E. S. Floor Lamp (complete with
incredible that he was speaking to
i ETTY PRICE dabbed a spot o f
next door.
Mazda bulbs); a General Electric, Fred Schaffer and Parker Atkinson
jrouge on each cheek, touched her. He was really acting as if she
Turnover Toaster and a General,,*' o f the Columbus brand? and Carl
the places lightly for a natural
belonged. By the time the curtain
effect, then dipped in the perfume went up again they were calling
Electric Coffee Maker.
To 1 10SH Semino) of Moline, III:, explained the
bottle and nibbed th e back of her each other Prince and Princess:
patrons who take advantage of. the j (1)any improvements 0f the John Deere
small gars;
taking the names o f the two leading
offer which local dealers ate making I
foj, nexfc year.
Tilting back the blurred mirror, characters on the stage.
a considerable savings follows to the
___
she surveyed herself critically. The
As the great drama moved to its
buyer. These three appliances are all
effect seemed entirely satisfactory, close Betty tried to hurry away. She
Queen Esther
manufactured by concerns with a na
Betty, sighed ecstatically. “ I look didn’ t want her Prince to find out
The Misses Margery Finney and
like a million dollars," she breathed. what" an impostor she was. But he
tional reputation.
The lamp, for Wanda Hughes entertained the Queen
" I —I can almost convince myself had. taken
hold
of her arm.
example, is built . to the exacting Esthers at the home o f Wanda
that I am a great lady tonight."
"Couldn’ t we go and have som e -cof
standards of the Illuminating En Hughes, Wednesday.
Carefully her silver-slippered feet fee?” he suggested. " I know I’ m
gineering Society (I, E, S.). Working
The president, Miss Betty Irvin,
descended the narrow stairs. Shej a stranger to you, but—but it’ s
in co-operation w it h T h e Dayton presided with devotions given by Miss
must get away as quickly as pos-j Christmas—and—’ ’ >
Power and Light Company local mer Jane Ellen "Gillilan,
sible. What would the unromantic j
" I should say ’ no’ ,’ ’ Betty told
Mr. and Mrs. James Barstow say, herself. “ I should even tell him
chants now have an opportunity to
After the meeting a . social hour
if they saw the Cinderella of their: the truth about m yself.’ ’ Instead,
present something in the way of a was enjoyed by all.
Games were
kitchen
arrayed in garments like! she accompanied him to the coffeereal prize package, which may be ob played and refreshments served. Be
these?
Betty chuckled at t h e 1•shop across the street’.. She couldn’t
tained on easy terms; a small payment j ing Christmas, "gifts were exchanged
.thought. They would think she had deny herself this one hour of happi
down, the rest paid in small monthgone crazy if they found out that ness, After it was over, well—Bet
by .all.
she. had spent a whole month’s ’ ty would not let. her thoughts go fur
salary to rent the things she was ther.
•
wearing, and .to buy a ticket for the
.
/•
, .«
•
She almost forgot that she" was
opera. "B ut th ey never will find playing a part as they, sat together.
out," she told herself, as she care They seemed to have so much in
fully .closed, the back door behind,
common. He had read widely—the
fieri
. .
i type of books sh e-liked; he took
At the corner, she waited for a 1 an intevest in so many things shecab. On th e'w ay down, she heard, liked ; * seemed to be as romantic
Reriiember the wonderment when you read the tales of
the voice of Christmas everywhere..! and visionary as herself. But he
She saw its- symbols in shop win- ! spoke’ no word to indicate that he
Aladdin and his wonderful lamp? Those were but fairy tales
clows; in arches of green rind red I wanted to see her again. She had
•
— his lamp,'a myth.
.
befen -foolish to expect it.
Gloom enveloped the world for
But— the relief to weary, tired eyes afforded by properly fitted
Betty next morning. As if to add
glasses is such a revelation that it makes you . think that
to her humiliation and misery, a
clogged-up
drain was. sending oozy
the acts even of Aladdin might have boon possible. .
brown water back into the sink. Her
feet dragged across the floor as she
We use no magic, lamp, only modern, scientific equipment,
answered the plumber’s knock.
Then -the world spun dizzily
which works the wonders of magic—and tells the truth about,
around her for a moment. A rush
your eyes.
of joy, of wonder, lifted her heart.
Her Prince was standing in the
doorway, his evening clothes re
placed' by clean blue overalls, his
■good-looking.face wrinkled in bewil
derment.
" I —I . thought you were—” hfe
Her prince was standing in the
», •'
doorway, his .evening clothes re stammered.
placed by clean blue overalls.
“ And IjsrI thought you were—”
Betty gasped in answer.
.
Over Woolworth's— Xenia, Ohio
strung across the streets. She told
When
explanations
were
over, a
her.self it . must be the. Christmas
feeling in the air that made Iter do make-believe Prince and Princess
this daring thing. It was utterly were wondering if Christmas wasn’ t
ridiculous to dress up like a great •the very nicest tim e-for.a wedding
lady, .bn* An« iind in be different at ceremony.

Local. Dealer

Offers Special

Bargain Package

Comparison Between
Children's Plan and

lnThe<flamowi

i/ M

A

*''

■w ki

Aladdin Outdonel

Dr. C. E. Wilkin

Mother's Pension Plan
(This is the second o f « series o f
articles prepared by members o f
Greene County Bureau o f Public A s
sistance in which the aims, accomplish
ments, and progress of. the publie as
sistance program in the county are
outlined. In this article a-comparison
is drawn between the current aid to
dependent children’s program and the
()Jd Mother’s'Pension plan).’
Since the start o f its operations two
and one-half years ago, Ohio's Social
Security program for dependent chil
dren, which, took the place o f the
Mother’s Pension plan,’ has succeeded
in bringing to many children the se
curity which is often associated with
home life.
For centuries there has existed
some form o f public relief. However,
it remained fo r the coming o f the
twentieth century to bring with it
more direct thought to the welfare o f
children.
',
.■ I
In 11)09 President Theodore Roose-]
veil invited to the White House a 1
group o f welfare-minded persons forj'
a discussion o f child welfare. From
the conference now widely known as
“ The Conference’.’ came the thought
that the best care a child could receive
was in the family group*jvhere he had
a feeling o f belonging.

Gaymodes* for
Christmas!

Letters to Santa

SILK HOSIERY

from three local boys

Daytime
Chiffons

79c

Sheer, ringless ■stockings with
narrow seams, slender heels and
neat picot tops. They’re full
fashioned: 'Perfect, quality, of
.’ ourse.
•
■

Boy, Age 36, Writes:
"I would like some new shirts.'
Please make them Arrows.
Arrow collars look -better on
my neck, and Arrows don't
shrink-on me, on account of
their being Sanforized. Either
whites or some new patterns
will do.” (W e have a swell
flock of new. Arrows at $2 up.)

’ Reg., U. S. Pat. Off...

Delightful Gifts!

LINGERIE

Boy, Age 43, Writes:

Prettily
Trimmed!

"I am fat and the shorts my
wife gives me chafe and cut me
something awful. Please tell my
wife to pick out Arrow shorts.
They have no seam in the seat
or crotch, and, boy, do they
feel good-” (Our Arrow seam
less crotch shorts arc 65c up;
tops, 50 up,)

Panties, chemises, dance sets.'
Of

Beni berg rayon combined with
silk satin. Lace or embroidered

Little Miss Prep*

I HIS smart "little servant made
' I by Rumppkeepsyoulookingfita.thome

Knit rayon panties,i bloomers
and vests that every girl is sure
to like, They’ re made just like
grown ups’ ! Smart, serviceable
-ideal gifts!

Hickok Jewelry .......
House Robes ............
M ack Shirts ..............
McCurran T ie s ..........
Wrinkless T ie s ...........
Leather Bill F o ld s .....
M cGregor Sweaters ...
M oorhead H o s ie r y .....
Osborne G lo v e s ..........
Faultless Pajamas . ..
H ickok Suspenders ..

.......50c to $5.00
$5.95 to $15.00
..$1.00 to $1.95
.. ..$1.00 to $2.50
...... ,50c and 65c
... .$1.00 to $5.00
. $1.95 to $5.00
......35c to $1.00
.$1.00 to $5.00
... $2.00 to $5,50
..50c to $1.50

&

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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"A Gift of Comfort!

"ANYTHING IN LEATHER'*
FORTY EAST■■ MAIN St.
• ■’
.;

Warm
Felt!

X enia* O P M

8 S o, D e tr o it St.

*5

fo r

Q mow})

s h ir t s

mmmmm

49c

She'll jippreeintc these cozy felt
mcccndins. Attractively trimmed
with ribbon and fluffy pom pom.

Says

" G i v e E le c tr ic G i f t s "
duties — the giver .is always welcom e fo r their consideration and thought
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Many handy appliances and gadgets in our electrical.

'

‘

Westinghouse Line

•

r

. ■
. ■
I* E, S. Lamps

Washers

Toaster

(Floor nnd Table)

Ironers

Waffle Irons

Silax Coffee Maker"

Sweepers

Hot Plate

Novelty Lamps

Coffee Maker

Heating Pads

Novelty Lamps

Roaster

Irons

Heatres

Philco Radios
Give you the greatest tuning convience in radio
— more pleasure for your money. Push button
gives von the station at a finger tip. Prices from
$14.95 Up

Corn Popper
Flash Lights
*
V
*
■Tree- Deco'ratio)
( Outdoors-Indoors),

?>

J.C. PENNEY GQ

Pickering Electric
Phone 22

%
a
$
£

doing the many labor-saving

Many others 98c and $1.49

Xenia, Ohio
s

a

Springfield, Ohio

.

►
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Main St.
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MCCULLOCH'S
LEATHER GOODS STORE

The Wise Santa

fulness of the gift,

\

ener.
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store.

SLIPPERS

heather cushion soles and heel.
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AND A SMART PLACE TO KEEP'
.YOUR MONET . . . This thin, trim .
Billfold by Rumpp fits into your'
. pocket , without a bulge. Filled ^
with *11 kinds of handy comportments. Mode from
an assortment of leathers . . . ostrich, seal and goat.

W hen the gift is usable around the home —
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SIXTY-

Zipper enclosure or Rim Case with lock fastener.

&

is
25c !S
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Twenty
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liquor in
$5,000,00*
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Convenient fittings. Light. Compact. Complete-
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•r on the move. Tailored [in various leathers.
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Under, the old Mother’s Pension,
many mothers because of inadequate
ants could not give their children
tiie needed care because the mothers
>ve'i e' away -from their homes much o f
the time in quest of employment- to
‘ make ends meet."
Without care,
children wandered aimlessly through
out ,the day often coming into contact
with factors which led-to delinquency.
.Under the current program the in
creased' grants to care for dependent
children have permitted more mothers j
to stay in their homes and care, for J
their children, a full-time job for the
average mother.
I
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The fact that they have not been
east aside and left, to "shift for them
selves” arid are being given the' care
at their mother’s hands’ or the atten
tion, of their Own relatives will un
doubtedly be a lai-ge fuctor in deter
mining the kind of citizens they will
make in later life, .
r.

it

Boy, Ago 27, Writes:

Other Gift Suggestions

M E N

jigarette Caae—fora Ughtjpacbige of the ’ brand you prefer.

trimmings.

Tailored!
Trimmed!

L K A T H

R r O v

Attractive! Perfect fitting!

"I want some Christmas tics
this year that make me look
human, The ones 1 get for my
self are Arrows. I wish my
girls would do the same, I
could also use some new Arrow
handkerchiefs.’’ (Arrow ties in
new patterns, SI and $1.50,
Arrow handkerchiefs, 25c up,)

I n

m m .
LelUr Cm « by Rumpp—foe*,
ligh t ft* * thftdow voder
your coBt. Roomy enough tor
letter* curtsey, cord* tUmp*
Made In a variety of leather**
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Today in Greene County, 176 de
pendent children coming from 56
families in the county are' being helpid. .They are youngsters, deprived of
-Hp support of their wage-earning
parents, who have been kept in their
awn homes, or .with blood relatives.
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SKALD

The inequality in the care and treat
ment of those children, whose welfare
largely rested : upon . the . financial
status of their particular county led to
the incorporation within the.. Social
Security Act o f a'section designed to
provide more, substantial aid' to de
pendent children. '
. .
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F A R

It was only natural that the pro
gram varied to a large extent, the
care and treatment being given to de
pendent children largely depending
upon the trength o f the finances in the
county in which liyed.
In some
counties of the state, under the
■Mother’s Pension system, grants as
low as 50 cents a month were... given
for the care of a child while in the
more prosperous counties grants ran
as' high as $18 a month.

Sv-WNU Service.

.

IH IO N T E II

Throughout the county there are
numerous examples o f happy chil
dren who only two ’ 'ears back were
unhappy youngsters, lacking care and
affection.
In the two and one-half years o f its
operations, the program has brought
about" u new life fo r many children
Who turned to the program for aid
through no fault o f their \>wn.

Out o f this discussion gradually
grew the Mother’s Pension plan which
Ohio in 1913 adopted. However,, in the
plan there .were no uniform provisions
and placed practically all o f the
burden of financing this program upon
the shoulders o f the individual
counties.

Optometric Eye Specialist

.

In many instances, the present aid
to dependent children’s program has
helped to curtail juvenile delinquency.
In most rises the unhappy child was
the unfed and ill-clothed youngster
who presented problems to the author
ities dealing with deliquents.
The Greene County dependent chil
dren’s program through the. funds
made available by county, state, and
federal sources is attempting to meet
the problem arising out o f dependency.
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